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1. m
SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS m

Search Institute's studies show that youth involvement with religious

organizations has a powerful positive effect on adolescent development, •
promoting various assets young people need and offering protection from

behavioral risks. Yet participation in congregations decreases as
adolescents age from middle school through high school. Adolescents thus

lose the potential positive value of congregational connection just as their i
exposure to risky situations and difficult decisions increases.

II
In order to tap this potential more effectively, Search Institute received

support from The DeWitt Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund to conduct a
multi-faceted study of the feasibility of providing non-sectarian training

and resources on positive youth development to youth workers in a broad _
range of faith traditions. Specifically, we were seeking insight into three - -

questions: _'i

1. Do local, religiously-based youth workers from different faiths
share a common set of non-sectarian training needs and criteria for

effective youth programs that can productively be expressed within a
positive youth development framework?

2. Are local youth workers, both religiously- and community-based, i

willing to come together and share views and resources in order to
strengthen their individual programs ?

3. Can a geographically-oriented, non-sectarian training strategy be i
created that meets identified needs, promotes positive youth
development, and is of high quality and readily accessible to staff and

volunteersinmultiplecommunities? i

One of the key activities in the feasibility study was administration of the
"Survey of Professional and Volunteer Religious Youth Workers" in each i
of seven geographically and demographically varied sites in Minnesota,
Missouri, and North Carolina. The survey contained more than 200 items i
(see Appendix A). The 527 responses comprise the largest survey to date
addressing religious youth program issues with such a broad range of faith i

traditions represented. I

We first report the characteristics of the sample. We then restate the
original research questions and present findings that shed light on the
questions, both simple frequencies as well as cross-tabulations and other
analyses, i

PREPARATIONF0R There are large proportions of both very experienced and novice youth It

nELIGIOUSYOUTHWORK workers in congregations in a community.
• Most are part-time volunteers.

• Most do not have a clear mission statement for their youth i

m
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• programs.

m • Onlyhalfor fewergetanykindoftrainingin a givenyear.
• Most of their youth program and staff development activity occurs i

• solelywithintheirowncongregation. I

m ° Onlya fifthorfewercollaboratewithotherfaithsor secularresources.

LEADERSHIP There is a large group of potential local leaders.

m • Fifteento 50percentare interestedin playingleadershiprolesin
community efforts to strengthen religious youth work, including

m servingasmentors,receivingadvancedtraining,or helping
organize and maintain a local community initiative to strengthen

m religiousyouthwork.

• • Full-timevolunteers,althoughsmallin number,maybe a key
leadership cadre to target.

m • Potentialleadersaremorelikely to viewfavorablypotential
assistance in the form of resources, training, and networking

m activities.

m • They aremoreinterestedthan othersin materialsandtrainingon
key content areas such as service projects, developing youth

m leadershipskills,linkingwithotheryouthprograms,increasing
congregations' commitment to youth, and increasing

M congregations'communityinvolvementforyouth.

• TRAININGAND The great majority of religious youth workers were favorable to receiving
RESOURCENEEDS assistance in the form of resources, training, and networking (about 75

• percent).

• They are interested in having additional training and resourcesm
• integrated together in a one-day, inexpensive workshop

m • andfocusedon a varietyof non-sectariangoalsthat youthworkers
feel are very important but which they have not achieved to this

m point, includingserviceprojects,youthleadershipskills, helping
youth make positive choices, keeping youth involved in programs,

m anddealingwithyouthproblems.

m • They do not differ by faith tradition on what goals are important
for youth programs and what training and resources they most
need.

° They are the most willing to collaborate with other faiths on key
m non-sectarianactivitiesthey arenotcurrentlyofferingwithgreat

frequency, including service programs, youth leadership, and
m dealingwithyouthproblems.

m ° They recognizetheyhavebeen ineffectivein reachingat-risk
youth.

m ° Theyhaveclearbeliefsaboutactivitiesthatwouldbe more
effective in reaching at-risk youth, but infrequently or rarely offer

• theseactivities.

m
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BARRIERS They cite varied obstacles to training, especially cross-faith training. •
However, barriers are more often time, schedules, and resources than
theological differences or lack of clergy or congregational support. •

Equal proportions of religious youth workers are enthusiastic about and •

opposedtocross-faithlinkages, n
• About 20 to 30 percent simply do not want to collaborate outside

theirfaithtraditions. •

• About 20 to 30 percent are very interested in resources and training
on how to link with other faiths and the broader community, n

• Potential leaders, those who have had recent training or networking gll
experience with secular youth-serving organizations, and those
serving mostly low-income or African American congregations are •
the most interested in linking with others and increasing the
congregation's community involvement on behalf of youth. •

Trouble keeping youth involved increases sharply between grades five and •
12.

• Those havingthe most trouble tend to be less interested in •

materials and training in general than more successful respondents, j
• However, they are more interested than successful congregations

in materials and training specifically on how to keep youth •
involved, service projects, youth leadership skills, and increasing
thecongregation'scommitmenttoyouth. U

REACTIONSTOAN A program of resources, training, and networking to build youth assets •
EFFORTTOBUILD will respond to the needs of diverse congregations and communities, and
ASSETSFORYOUTH have an impact on at-risk youth. •

• Providing youth workers with youth development resources,
training, and networking opportunities is considered likely to lead •
to youth programs that will appeal very much to youth who are
already active in congregations, responding to a strong youth •

workerneedtokeepyouthinvolved. •
• This approach is predicted to appeal even more to congregations

whose youth are mostly low-income or African American than to •
congregations whose youth are mostly high-income and/or white.

• Substantial proportions of youth workers from predominantly I
African-American or low-income congregationsm30 to 40
percentmsay our approach would help them develop programs that •
appeal a lot to youth who are only occasional participants or who
areunconnectedtocongregations, n

Overall, this survey shows that a resource dissemination, training, and U
networking effort for religious youth workers, based on promoting youth
assets and focusing on non-sectarian content, is likely to have important
positive effects. Religious youth workers feel it responds to youth program
goal areas in which they are underachieving, to training and resource •
needs they have identified, and to the kinds of collaborative activities in
whichtheywouldbewillingtoparticipate, n

i
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II BACKGROUNDAND METHODOLOGY

SURVEY A key activity in the feasibility study was administration of the "Survey of

• Professional and Volunteer Religious Youth Workers" in each of seven
geographically and demographically varied sites in Minnesota, Missouri,
and North Carolina. Among other issues addressed, the survey asked
questionsaboutwhat respondentswouldneedto enhance their youth

work, what theywere currentlydoing,what goalswere most important in
their youth programs, how they felt about working with other faith
traditions, and their interest in participating in local networks and training
opportunities.

i SAMPLIN6 We had identified more than 2,000 possible respondents through responses

to a programCensusFormdistributedin eachsite to religious
organizations identified through a mailing list publisher. In early March

n 1995,the survey and returnenvelopeswere mailed to thosepossible
respondents. By the cutoff date of early May, we had received 527

n responses,representinga responserate of about26 percent.The
Minnesota sites contributed about 65 percent of the sample, the North

i Carolina sites about 24 percent, and the Missouri sites about 10 percent.

i THEINSTRUMENT The survey contained more than 200 items, and its length and the time it
took to complete it were likely the primary reasons for the response rate

i being less than desired. Nevertheless, the 527 responses comprise the
largest survey to date addressing these youth program issues with such a

broadrangeof faithtraditionsrepresented.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE

i
RESPONDENTS The respondents are largely:

• white (92 percent);

i • female (59 percent);

• a median30-39years old (66percentofthe samplewasbetween30 and 49);

• well-educated, with 72 percent having completed college,
seminary, and/or graduate degrees;

n • volunteers (59 percent) and part-time (67 percent) (see Table 1);

i • experienced in youth work (61 percent had more than five years
experience) (see Table 2).

n
More than one-third of the sample have spent 11 years or more in religious
youthwork,but nearlyone-quarterhavespentjust three or feweryears.
On average, the sample have been involved for just three years with youth

n workin their currentcongregations.Aboutone in five respondentshas
been doing youth work in their current congregation for less than one year.

u
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Although 85 percent work dire.ctly with youth as teachers, coaches, or
advisors, about half (51 percent) have coordination of the youth program
as just one of several responsibilities. About 12 percent of the respondents •

are the seniorclergyof theircongregation. •

TABLE 1 PERCENT OF YOUTH WORKERS BY JOB STATUS •

Full-timepaidstaff 27

Part-timepaidstaff 14 i
Full-timevolunteer 6

Part-timevolunteer 53 •

TABLE2 PERCENT WITH YEARS EXPERIENCE AS RELIGIOUS YOUTH WORKER

Less than 1 year 4 •

1year 2
2years 8

3years 8 i

4years 8 •

5years 8 •
6-10years 24

11-15years 15

16ormoreyears 22 •

CONGREGATIONS Nearly all the organizations represented are congregations, with 45 percent •
of the sample being self-defined Mainline Protestant, 24 percent

Evangelical Christian, and 10percent Catholic (see Table 3). i

Congregations represented vary widely in size: Although the median •
number of members is about 450, there are 20 responding congregations

with more than 3,000 members, and about 50 with 125 or fewer members. •
Although most (63 percent) say their congregations are no more strict or

liberal than others in their faith tradition, 24 percent say they are more
liberaland 11percentsay they are morestrict.

II
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gg TABLE3 PERCENT IN DIFFERENT FAITH TRADITIONS

• (SELF-IDENTiFIED]

B MainlineProtestant 45

• EvangelicalChristian 24

• Catholic 10
FundamentalistChristian 4

• Charismatic/Pentecostal 3

Jewish 1

Other (includes Mormon, Muslim, 12
t unaffiliated)

• YOUTHIN The average number of youth in these congregations is relatively small.

• CONGREGATIONS Although 5 percent of the sample have fewer than five regular attendees atyouth programs and 5 percent have more than I00, the median regular
attendance is just 19, with 75 percent of the congregations reporting 30 or

i fewer youth regularly participating in youth program activities (see Table

• 4).

Although the youth of these congregations are predominantly white,
• congregational members, and middle class, there is substantial diversity.

For example, 11 percent to 16 percent of the sample have a majority of
• youth who are low-income, African American, andor non-members but

• participating in youth programs (see Table 5).

Catholic congregations are more likely to be economically and racially/
• ethnically diverse, and Mainline Protestant congregations are more likely

• to have youth participating who are not congregational members.

• TABLE4 NUMBER OF SIXTH- TO 1 2TH-GRADE YOUTH...

• MEDIAN 75PERCENTHAVEFEWERTHAN...

• InCongregation 33 80

• InReligiousEducation 20 50
InYouthPrograms 23 45

• WhoAreRegularAttendees 19 30

• in Youth Programs

• TheAttitudesandNeedsof ReligiousYouthWorkers Page9
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TABLE 5 PERCENT OF CONGREGATIONS IN WHICH
MORETHANHALFOFYOUTHARE.... •

Low-income 16

AfricanAmerican 11 a

Non-members 11 •

m
CON6RE6ATIONAL Respondents are split on the support their congregations offer for I1
SUPPORTFORYOUTH youth work. A little less than half (46 percent) say support reflected in

WORK their budgets is just fair or poor, and a little more than half (54 percent) al_
say there is only fair or poor congregational support for youth work as a

priority. More than 60 percent say support from the congregation is just •
fair or poor on providing volunteers and paid staff for the youth program.

Perhaps most telling: Fewer than: half(43 percent) report that they have a •
clear mission statement for their youth program.

EFFECTOFHAVINGA There were only two notable differences (at least 10 percentage points) in
MISSIONSTATEMENT responses between those who have a mission statement for their youth

program, and those who either don't have one or don't know. Those who
do not have a mission statement or don't know are more likely to be very •
interested in material for increasing the congregation's commitment to

youth than those who do have a mission statement (65 percent vs. 54 •
percent). In addition, those without a mission statement are more likely to
think an asset-building approach to religious youth work would appeal •
pretty much or a lot to youth already active in their program (52 percent
vs.37percent). •

WHATARE Search Institute's previous work with Protestant denominations has shed •
CON6RE6ATIONS light on common youth activities in those denominations. One of the

ALREADYDOING? important contributions of this feasibility study was to document for the •
first time which youth activities are already being provided by a large
sample that is diverse in faith traditions. Table 6 shows that traditional •
activities dominate in frequency.

•!
Among the responding congregations, only a handful of generally
traditional religious organization activities--such as formal religious •
instruction, weekly youth group meeting, scripture study groups, and
youth choir---occur with great frequency. Even among these activities, •
however, the only activity that half or more of the sample are likely to
offer weekly is formal religious instruction. The great majority of youth •
rarely have the opportunity to experience community service pro/ects,
leadership development opportunities, discussions of sexuality, or
prevention programs. In fact, discussions of sexuality--which, given the
importance of sexuality issues to sixth to 12th graders should be a fairly •
frequent occurrence--are likely to occur only slightly more often than
goingto a regionalor nationalyouthgathering! •

There were only a few notable faith tradition differences. Catholics are •
less likely to offer discussions of sexuality and youth groups at least

m
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[] monthly, and considerably less likely to offer mission projects annually
(58 percent vs. 74 percent for other faiths). But Catholics are considerably

[] more likely than other faiths to offer peer counseling or ministry (44
percent of Catholics vs. 20 percent of other faiths). Mainline Protestants

tim are less likely than the other faiths to offer weekly youth worship services. I

[]

[] TABLE 6 FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CONGREGATIONS OFFER VARIOUS ACTIVITIES(PERCENT)

[]
WEEKLYORMORE 1-2 TIMESPER ONCEORSEVERAL NEVER

i MONTH TIMESPERYEAR

[] Formalreligiousinstruction 78 7j 11 5

Youthgroup 53 35 9 3
[]

Scripturestudygroup 39 14 19 29

[] Youthchoir 35 10 15 41

i Recreation 22 49 27 13

i Youth worship services 14 12 57 17
Leadershipdevelopment 3 5 45 48

i Mission projects 2 4 69 26

6 Community service projects 1 9 76 14

II Preventionprograms 1 1 40 58

Residentialexperiences 1 2 91 7
(camps, retreats,etc.)

[] Discussionofsexuality 1 3 70 26

i Regional/national gatherings < 1 1 74 24
Tripsto religiouslocations 0 <1 6 94

i
* Numbers may not add to 100 percent due to roundi'ng.

i

i SPECIALIZEDYOUTH We also asked whether congregations offer four kinds of programs that

n PROGRAMSOFFERED the youth development literature suggests are especially important for allyouth, but particularly for youth at high risk (see Table 7).

[] We reasoned that congregations that offer after-school, mentoring, or peer
counseling programs, or that served as a community center might be more

n committed to youth programming and, therefore, differ in their responses
to resource and training interests, collaborative potential, and the other key

i questions in the survey.

n Because so few of the respondents served as community centers (8
percent), we focused on the other three programs. We divided the sample

i into those respondents who offer none, one, two, or all three of these

[] TheAttitudesandNeedsof ReligiousYouthWorkers Page11
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programs. About 26 percent of the sample offer at least one of these •

programs, 11 percent offer two, and 4 percent offer all three. •

There are several differences between those who offer all three programs
and the rest of the sample, but the cell sizes in these analyses were very •
small (only 19 respondents offer all three programs), introducing relatively
large error terms, and so these findings must be considered with caution. •
The trend was for congregations that offer all three programs to be less
interested in materials on keeping youth involved (they appear already to •
be doing that well), and more interested in materials on helping youth
make life choices, helping youth deal with problems, educating parents, __

nurturing adult relationships, and working with volunteers. •

The responses shown in Tables 6 and 7 show that only a distinct minority
of these congregations provide', critical opportunities for youth to develop
many of the assets our research has shown to be essential for their positive
development. Perhaps this failure', to respond to broader youth needs is one •
reason why congregations have increasing difficulty keeping youth
involved as youth mature from grade six through grade 12 (see Table 8). ' •

TABLE7 PERCENTOFFERINGADDnlOIgAL •
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ACTiViTiES

Mentoring program 22
After-schoolprogram 20

Peer counseling/peer ministry 20 U

Communitycenter 8

MAINTAINING Our results show that substantially more youth workers are having some •
INVOLVEMENT trouble keeping youth in grades seven to nine involved as compared to

youth in grades five and six, but that only one in 10 say they have a lot of •
trouble, even at the middle school level.

By 10th grade, however, the problems are no longer subtle: More than half
the sample say they have a lot of trouble keeping high school age youth n
involved. Older youths need more opportunities for leadership, chances to

confront issues with deep personal meaning, such as sexuality, and i
experiences that help them clarify their future educational and career
goals. Most congregations may not be providing any of these with enough n
regularity to compete with older youths' other school, social, and work-

relatedcommitments. ._

n

m

ml
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• TABLE 8 PERCENT HAVING SOME OR A LOT

nn OF TROUBLE KEEPING YOUTH INVOLVED

• SOME ALOT

• Youthingrades5-6 52 8

• Youthingrades7-9 68 12
Youthin grades10-12 38 55

U

MAJOR RESEARCH QUESTIONS

• We sought answers to our three key research questions, primarily by
examining responses in six areas:

n 1. The youth program goals respondents think are important;

• 2. how well they think they are achieving those goals;

U 3. the trainingand resourcesin which they are interested;
4. the degree to which they like the vision of religious youth work we

• described;

• 5. on which activities they are interested in collaborating with otherfaiths; and

• 6. the degree to which they think our vision of religious youth work
practice will enable them to develop programs that will appeal to

• variousyouth.

• We examined whether responses to these items--and hence, answers to
our three primary research questions--vary as a function of other

• important qualities of the responding youth workers and their
congregations. The chapters that follow examine these questions.

n

u
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3. m
SEEKING COMMON GROUNDAMONG n

RELIGIOUS YOUTH WORKERS n

ul
Do local, religiously-based youth workers from different faiths share a
common set of non-sectarian training needs and criteria for effective n
youth programs that can productively be expressed within a positive
youthdevelopmentframework? n

This question really contains sew_ralquestions that can be rephrased as n
follows: Do youth workers in different faith traditions share common
goals for their youth programs, and do they have common perceptions
about what they need to enhance their youth work? Are key goals and
needs capable of being addressed,in a non-sectarian way? With few I
exceptions, our 527 survey respondents said "yes."

I
Unfortunately, the number of Jewish respondents was so small (4) that it
would be misleading to compare their responses with those of the other i
groups. Therefore, we compared the responses of Catholic, Mainline
Protestant, and Evangelical/Pentecostal/Fundamentalist respondents.

IMPORTANT GOALS U

n
Not surprisingly, two faith goals (apply faith to daily decisions, and
nurture lifelong faith commitment) are equally considered the most i
important goal (see Table 9). However, goals that reflect non-sectarian
hopesdominatethe restof the respondents'priorities. U

The only faith tradition differences on these non-sectarian goals are that
Catholics are much more likely tlhan others to say nurturing cultural
identity is very important, and Mainline Protestants are much less likely U
than others to say supporting and educating parents is very important. The
following all are considered very important by 60 to 84 percent of the _ I

sample,withno significantcross-faithdifferences: n
• Providea safe and caringplace 84 percent

• Develop youth skills and values 81 percent i

• Keepyouth involvedwithcongregation 78 percent U

• Help youth build caring relationships n
withotheryouth 77percent

• Encourage self-respectand personal dignity 76 percent n

• Provide positive activities 69 percent

• Reachouttoserveyouthatrisk 68percent U

II
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[] • Helpyouthbuildcaringrelationshipswith adults65 percent

[] • Nurtureinyoutha commitmentto service 64percent

[]
TABLE9 PROGRAM GOALS:,PERCENTSAYING GOALIS

[] VERY IMPORTANT

[]

[] FAITHTRADITION
GOAL ALL EVANGELICAL*CATHOLIC MAINLINE

[] Helpyouthapplyfaithto dailydecisions 88 91 88 87

• Nurtureinyouthalifelongfaith 88 96 87 87
commitment

[]
Providea safeandcaringplace 84 80 75 89

• Developyouthvaluesandskills 81 85 75 80

• Keepyouthinvolvedin congregation 78 73 79 80

Helpyouthbuildcaringrelationshipswith 77 74 75 77
• otheryouth

• Encourageself-respectandpersonal 76 74 83 76
dignity

• Providepositiveactivities 69 73 60 67

• Reachouttoserveyouthatrisk 68 72 65 65

Helpyouthbuildcaringrelationshipswith 65 67 75 77
• adults

• Nurturein youtha commitmenttoservice 64 59 65 66

D Prepareyouthtosharefaithithothers 56 72 44 50

Teach scripture/doctrine 52 60 58 44

Support/educate parents 45 53 48 38

[] Nurtureculturalidentity 27 22 42 21

• Prepareyouthforwork 26 26 22 25

] *Includes Fundamentalist Christian and Pentecostal

II

[] SUCCESS ACHIEVING GOALS

[]
How well do youth workers feel they are doing in achieving these"very

• important" goals?Presumably,if there is a senseof frustration inreaching
desired goals, youth workers would be more interested in new resources

J and supports to build their capacity than if they feel they are already

[]
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reachingmostofthesegoals. •

Clearly, the only "very` important" goal that more than half the sample •
also feels they are achieving very. well is providing a safe and caring place
foryouth (see Table 10). More than 40 percent of the respondents feel they i
are doing a very good job in providing positive activities for youth, but no
othergoalisratedthatwell. •

Less than 30 percent say they arc; doing a very good job building youth's •
caring relationships with adults and other youth; this is surprising in view
of how well they think they are providing a safe and caring place. Youth II
workers may feel less successful in helping youth develop skills for
constructing caring relationships outside the confines of the activities the i
youth program offers. Only one in five respondents say they are doing a
very good job of nurturing a commitment to service or keeping youth •
involved, and less than 10 percent say they are doing a very good job
reachingyouthinhigh-risksituations. •

Catholic respondents are less likely to think they do a good job providing •
positive activities, and developing youth skills and values, but more likely
than other respondents to say they do a good job encouraging self-respect •
and dignity. Mainline Protestants are more likely to rate well their building
of caring relationships among youth and adults, and their ability to keep •
youth involved in their programs. Evangelicals are more likely to say they
achieve specific faith-related goals than are Catholics or Mainline •
Protestants. These perceptual differences by faith tradition, although few
in number, suggest that the various faiths have something to offer each i
other by way of peer support and mentoring for strengthening youth
programs. •

Another way of looking at the data is to see where the greatest disparities •
are between the proportion who rate the goal very important and the
proportion who rate it achieved very well. If highly important non- •
sectarian goals are also among the least well-achieved, then religious
youth workers' receptivity to new resources and supports ought to be I
higher. In fact, there are larger gaps between the proportion who believe
various non-sectarian youth development goals are important and the
proportion who think they are achieving them well (see Table 11).

There are several messages in these results:

• Religious youth workers feel they are not achieving well most of

the important non-sectarian goals for youth programs, i

• Even on the goals where they feel most accomplished, one-fifth to
one-quarter of the sample don't feel they are having enough i
success.

R
• Even though educating parents wasn't among the highest rated

goals, nearly 40 percent of the sample feel they are falling short of •
the accomplishment needed.

i
These results suggest that there is a crucial role for training and resources

that help youth workers lessen the gap between hopes and achievements I
on these important non-sectarian goals.

TheAttitudesandHeedsof ReligiousYouthWorkers Page16
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TABLE10 PROGRAM GOALS: PERCENT SAVING GOAL

[] IS ACHIEVED VERY WELL

• FAITHTRADITION
60AL ALL EVANGELICAL*CATHOLIC MAINLINE

[] Provide a safe and caring place 64 63 54 66

[] Providepositiveactivities 43 48 33 43

i Encourage self-respect and personal 35 32 42 34
dignity

[] Help youthbuildcaringrelationshipswith 30 25 25 32
other youth

Help youth apply faith to daily decisions 25 33 19 19

[] Help youthbuildcaringrelationshipswith 25 17 16 32
adults

[]
Developyouthvaluesandskills 24 26 15 24

[] Teach scripture/doctrine 22 31 15 16

[] Nurture in youth a lifelong faith 22 24 13 19
commitment

[] Nurturein youtha commitmentto service 22 17 23 25

[] Keep youth involved in congregation 21 19 12 25

[] Prepare youth to share faith with others 12 19 8 8

Nurtureculturalidentity 10 8 12 8[]
Reachoutto serveyouthat risk 9 7 10 8

II Support/educate parents 6 8 6 6

[] Prepareyouthforwork 4 5 6 3

] *hzcludes Fundamentalist Christian and Pentecostal

[]

[]

[]

n

[]

[]
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TABLE 1 1 PERCENTAGE POINT DISSONANCE BETWEEN NON-SECTARIAN GOAL

RATINGSOFIMPORTANCEANDACHIEVEMENT •
('VERY IMPORTANT--ACHIEVE VERY WELL)

GOAL IMPORTANTACHIEVEVERY GAP •
WELL

Reachouttoserveyouthat risk 68 9 59

Develop youth values and skills 81 24 57 •

Keepyouthinvolvedincongregation 78 21 57 •

Help youth build caring relationships with other 77 30 47
youth •

Encourageself-respectandpersonaldignity 76 35 41 •

Nurtureinyoutha commitmenttoservice 64 22 42 •

Help youth build caring relationships with adults 65 25 40
m

Support/educate parents 45 6 39

Providepositiveactivities 69 43 26 •

Providea safeandcaringplace 84 64 20 •

M

INTERESTIN TRAINING AND MATERIALS •

Given these findings, how interested are youth workers in having topics
relevant to achieving these goals addressed by new materials or training •
workshops in their communities? About half or more of these 527
respondents indicate they are very interested in resources and training for •
nearly all the topics (see Table 12).

Striking in our findings is that nearly all topics have the strong interest of
at least half the sample. The only meaningful differences by faith tradition •
are that Catholics are more interested in strategies for keeping youth
involved and increasing congregational support for youth work. •

Helping youth make positive choices is the top non-sectarian goal, with 80 !
percent thinking it very important. This is remarkably close to the highest
rated goal overall, nurturing spiritual growth, which 83 percent of these •
religious youth workers consider very important. 1n fact, of the top 10
most important goals, eight are non-sectarian goals rated more important •
than teaching the congregation's faith tradition. These findings suggest a
strong consensus on the importance of non-sectarian goals that could •
facilitate interfaith collaboration on behalf of positive youth development.

Two topics of great interest receive mixed support, depending on how
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• generally or specifically the questions are worded. The great majority of
respondents are at least somewhat interested in resources or trainings to

• help congregations get involved in the community on behalf of youth (87
percent), and how to link their congregation's program with other

• congregations' programs (85 percent), with substantial minorities being
very interested (see Table 13). Moreover, when we asked about specific

• issues on which they might collaborate with other faiths, up to 50 percent

• said they are "very likely" to work acrossfaiths (see Table 20).

• TABLE 12 TRAINING AND RESOURCE INTERESTS

• (PERCENT VERY INTERESTED)

• Nurturingspiritualgrowth 83

• Helpingyouthmakepositivelifechoices 80

• Nurturinghealthyrelationshipsbetweenyouthand adults 67
How to get and keep youth involved in program 64

• How to developmeaningfulserviceprojectsfor youth 64

• Howtohelpyouthdealwithproblems 63

• Howtodevelopleadershipskillsinyoungpeople 62
Strategies for increasing the congregation's commitment to youth 60

• Howtosupportandeducateparents 59

• Teaching doctrine/theology/scripture 56

• Howto helpyouthdevelopsocialskills 55
What's normal in adolescent development 49

• How to developprograms that provide supportand care for youth 49
(e.g., peer counseling)

• Recruiting/training/supporting volunteers 47

• Increasing congregation's community involvementon behalf of 45
youth

• How to link congregation's youth program with other congregations' 31

• youthprograms

U
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TABLE 13 PERCENT SOMEWHAT AND VERY INTERESTED mN RESOURCES/TRAmNmNG

ON COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT ANB UNIT.AGES •
m

SOMEWHAT VERY

How to link congregation's youth program with 54 31 m
other congregations' youth programs m

Increasing congregation's community involvement 42 45
onbehalfofyouth n

EFFECTOFLOCATION Two-thirds of the responses came from our Minnesota sites. Search m
Institute and its vision of healthy youth arguably were more well-known in

those sites. In examining responses by site, however, we found no •
consistent pattern of differences favoring Minnesota (see Table 14). If

anything, where there are differences, North Carolina respondents •
generally are more likely to be w'ry interested in the various possible

materials or trainings, especially on adolescent development and •
developing youth leadership skills. Missouri respondents are more likely

to say the approach will appeal to youth who are active in their youth •
programs. We also looked at whether sites differ by their willingness to

work with different denominations, and there are no notable differences. •

URBAN-RURAL Urban-rural differences are most notable by their relative absence. For •
DIFFERENCES example, urban and rural respondents do not differ significantly in their

degree of interest in any of the possible resources or training opportunities •
studied. Urban respondents are more likely to think nurturing cultural

identity is an important youth goal, and perhaps surprisingly, rural •
respondents are more likely to say preparing youth for the world of work

is more important. Urban respondents also thought they do a better job of •
promoting self-respect and personal dignity, and nurturing caring youth-

adult relationships than do rural respondents. But again, these exceptions •
demonstrate the rule, that, in general, urban and rural religious youth

workers responded similarly to our survey (see Table 15). •

n

U
U
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m TABLE 14 NOTABLE DIFFERENCES* IN PERCENT VERY INTERESTEO iN

m MATERIALS/TRAINING AND COLLABORATIVE ACTIVITIES BY SITE

m NORTH MINNESOTA MISSOURI

• MATERIALS/I'RAININGBN: CAROLINA

Serviceprojects '75a 63b 57b

Adolescentdevelopment 61a 46b 46b

• Helpingyouthdealwithproblems 72a 60b 63b

• Developingyouthsocialskills 66a 52b 5Tab

• Developingyouthleadershipskills 72a 59b 59b
Developing programs that support and care for 56a 45b 61a

m youth

• Increasingcongregation's commitmentto youth 71a 57b 65ab
Increasing congregation's community involvement 52a 42b 52a

[] on behalf of youth

m WOULDCOOPERATEON:

• Developing programsthat supportand care for 58a 49ab 45b
youth

• APPROACHAPPEALINGBECAUSE...
Likeresearch-basedvisiona lot 27b 34ab 40a

• Will appealto activeyouth prettymuchor a lot 46b 44b 59a

* 112this and all subsequent tables, percentages with a different letter are different from each other by at least 10percentage

• points, a notable difference

[]
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TABLE15 PERCENTO...... ,+,,, '.OU.,WO..... mSAYING GOALSARE iMPORTANTORACHIEVEDWELL

URBAN RURAL •

IMPORTANTGOALS: m
Nurtureculturalidentity 32 19

Prepareyouthforwork 24 34 •

ACHIEVEGOALSWELL: •
Encouraging self-respect and personal dignity 39 25

Helpingyouthbuildcaringrelationshipswith 29 16 •

adults •

EFFECTOFGREATER Although a majority of respondents are interested in receiving integrated
INTERESTINRESOURCESmaterials and training, 20 percent of the sample feel they need •
THANTRAINING resources more than they needed training. We wondered if these

respondents differ on the kinds of material they want and the activities on i
which they are willing to collaborate with others, when compared with
those wanting training. There are almost no notable differences between •
the two groups. Those interested more in resources than training are more
likely to say they would collaborate with other faiths on art, drama, or •
music activities, and are less likely to be very interested in materials or
trainingonworkingwithvolunteers. •

EFFECTOFJOBSTATUS Do respondents' views differ depending on whether they are paid staff or m
volunteers, and full-time or part-time? In general, the only notable
differences across job status categories are that full-time volunteers are •
more positive about their current achievements and more interested in
possible youth development resources and training and networking •
opportunities. Full-time volunteers are more likely than other respondents
to... i

• say the various youth programgoals are very important; •
• say they are achieving these goals very well;
• be very interested in materials for working on these goals; •
• like the youth development vision we described a lot;
• express high interestin collaboratingwithothers; and •

• say the vision we described would help them create programs that •
appeal a lot to various youth.

There are few other job-status differences with practical implications.
Volunteers--whether part-time or full-time--are somewhat less likely to •
say educating parents, and nurturing a commitment to service are very
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• important goals. In each case, however, like the paid staff, more than 90
percent thought these are at least somewhat important goals. Similarly,

• volunteers are more likely than paid staff to say they do a very good job of
providing a safe and caring place for youth, but nearly 100 percent of all

• groups think they at achieve that goal at least somewhat well.

• Volunteers are more interested in materials for keeping youth involved,
and less interested in materials for educating parents, than are paid staff.

• However, full-time paid staffare less likely to be very interested in
materials on how to lh_k with other youth programs (just 22 percent vs. 45

• percent very interested among full-time volunteers).

• Full-time volunteers may represent a group that is somewhat more
enthusiastic about the training and resources we plan to develop, and so

• might be targeted somewhat differently. However, they represent just 6
percent of our sample and are likely to be only a small cadre in other

• communities as well. Obviously, this is a major limiting factor in most
communities. But despite their small numbers, they are a segment of the

• religious youth worker population that is very enthusiastic about doing
more to promote positive youth development goals.

[]
EFFECTOFEXPERIENCE Experience of the responding youth worker (initially defined as more or

[] less than five years in youth work) was irrelevant as regards importance or
achievement of various goals, or interest in training and resources, except

[] on two items. Those with less than five years of experience are more
interested in knowing how to keep youth involved (71 percent very

n interested), but even among the more experienced youth workers, 62
percent are very interested in materials and trainings on this topic.

• Experienced youth workers, however, arefar more likely than those less
experienced to be interested in materials and training on supporting and

• educating parents (65 percent vs. 47 percent). Apparently, experience
teaches youth workers that youth programs offered in isolation from

[] families will have a limited potential impact.

[] We had expected to see more differences, and wondered whether a
different division by experience might yield different results. Thus, we

[] divided the sample into three groups based on years experience as a
religious youth worker: those with less than four years (novices), those

• with four to 10years (experienced), and those with 11or more years (very
experienced), and compared these groups (see Table 16). As in the other

[] analysis, few significant differences are noted by years experience in
religious youth work.

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]
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TABLE 16 ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE: SIGNIFICANT u.. ,,,...,,..c.. m
ON VARIOUS MEASURES_ BY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE []AS A RELIGIOUS YOUTH WORKER

m
VERYEXPERIENCED EXPERIENCED NOVICE m i

[11+ YEARS) [4-10 YEARS) [4 ORFEWERYEARS]

IMPORTANTGOALS: m
Nurture in youth a commitment to 2.69a 2.60ab 2.55b []
service

m
Support/educate parents 2.46a 2.39ab 2.30b

ACHIEVEGOALSWELL: m
Providing positive activities [ 2.26a 2.41b 2.35ab m

MATERIALS/TRAININGON: []
Keepingyouth involvedin 2.54a 2.61ab 2.71b
congregation m
Supporting/educating parents 2.65a 2.53a 2.37b m
wout,coon.,o,: m
Learningneedsof youthin 2.52a 2.3lb 2.39ab
community []

APPROACHAPPEALINGBECAUSE: []
Likeresearch-basedvision 3.09a 2.93ab 2.83b

[]
For all analyses of variance, the .05 level of significance was selected, and if significant F-values were obtained, the Scheffe

multiple comparison procedure was run to determine the source of the significance of d_fference among the means. Larger means []
indicate more importance of goal, interest in materialtraining, or willingness to participate in activity.

Means with the same letter are not significantly different from each other, m

[]

INTERACTIONBETWEEN There is some relationship between paid versus volunteer status and years m
JOBSTATUSAND of experience. Paid youth workers, whether full or part-time, are more

EXPERIENCE likely to have 11 or more years of experience, while volunteers are more i
likely to have just four to 10 years of experience. Novice youth workers

(those with less than four years of experience) are most likely to be part- []
time, whether paid or volunteer (see Table 17). The following statistically

significantfindingsindicatethat: []
• Those with 11 or more years of experience are more likely than

those with less than four years experience to think nurturing a []
commitment to service, and educating parents are important goals.

• These very experienced youth workers are more likely than the []
novices to like Search [nstitute's research-based vision for healthy
youth, m

m
m
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II • Both veryexperiencedandexperiencedyouth workersaremore
likely than novices to be very interested in materials and training

[] oneducatingparents.

[] • Experiencedyouthworkersaremore likelythan veryexperienced
youth workers to say providing positive activities is a goal they

[] achieveverywell.
• Novices are more likely than very experienced youth workers to

[] wantmaterialsonhowtokeepyouthinvolved.

[] • Veryexperiencedyouthworkersare morelikely thanexperienced
workers to cooperate with other faiths on learning about youth

[] needs,butnotmorelikelythannovicestodoso.

TABLE17 PERCENTWITH YEARSEXPERIENCEAS RELIGIOUSYOUTHWORKER, BY
[] JOB STATUS

[]
FULL-TIME PAnT-TIME FULL-TIME PART-TIME

[] PAin PAID VOLUNTEERVOLUNTEER

[] 0-3Years 10 31 19 27

[] 4-10Years 34 30 55 4511+Years 56 39 26 28

[] EFFECTOFYOUTH In our focus groups, we consistently heard about the special concerns of

i PROGRAMSIZE small congregations in developing and maintaining effective youthprograms. We divided respondents into three categories, those who have
fewer youth than the median in the sample (33 youth), those who have

[] betweenthe mediannumberand the 75th percentile(34-80 youth), and
those who have more youth than 75 percent of the sample (more than 81

[] youth).The followingstatisticallysignificantfindings(see Table 18)

[] indicatethat:
• Small- and medium-sized congregations are more likely than the

I largest to say keeping youth involved is a very important goal.

• Small- and medium-sized congregations are more likely than the
[] largest to say they are very interested in materials/training on

[] serviceprojects.
• Large and medium-sized congregations are more likely than the

[] smallest to say they are interested in materials/training on
developing youth leadership skills.

[] • Small- and medium-sized congregations are more likely than the
largest to say a plan for strengthening religious youth work by

[] buildingpositiveyouthassetswouldappealto youthwhoare

[] unconnected to congregations.

II
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[]TABLE 18 ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE*-" SIGNIFICANT MEAN DIFFERENCES ON

IMPORTANCE OF GOALS AND INTEREST IN MA_RIAB/TMINHNGy BY i
NUMBER OF YOUTH IN CONGRE_ON

[]
StaLL MEDIUM URGE •

(330nBELOW) (34-80) (MORETHAN80)

IMPORTANTGOALS: n

Keepyouthinvolvedincongregation 2.80ab 2.89a 2.72b []

MATERIALS/TRAININ6ON: i

Serviceprojects 2.62ab 2.70a 2.50b []
Developingyouthleadershipskills 2.63a 2.66a 2.49b

APPROACHAPPEALIN6BECAUSE: i

Vision/plan would appeal to youth 2.20a 2.03ab 1.85b i

unconnected to congregations i

*Larger means indicate greater importanceof goal, interest in materials/training, more appeal of vision. Means with the same []
letter are not significantly differentfrom each other.

[]

[]

[]

il

[]

HI

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]
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• 4.

II THEPOTENTIALFOR
HI
• IINTERFAITH COLLABORATION

• Are local youth workers, both religious- and community-based, willing

to cometogetherandshareviewsandresourcesin orderto strengthen
their individual programs ?

II There arereally two questionsincludedhere: Will people collaborate
II across religious-secularand faith traditionboundaries?And what kind of

practical features (e.g., cost, timing, length) must interfaith training,
networking,or specialevents haveto promotesignificantyouthworker
participation?

II

i CROSS-FAITH COLLABORATION

II Our data show thatcross-faithand religious-secularcollaborationhas
potential but must be approached with care. In general, respondents would

i find it "very helpful" in creating or improving an interfaith network to
have a common vision of goals based on youth and community needs (54
percent).Lesser,althoughstill sizable,proportionswouldfind practical
resources (34 percent) and outside facilitators/network "starter kits" (40
percent)veryhelpful.

We askedrespondentsspecificallyhow likely they wouldbe tojoin a local
interfaith network for various activities (see Table 19). Help with planning

i specific youth program activities that bring different faith traditions
together is less attractive than broader sharing and influencing of the

II community.

II This doesnot mean that respondentsareopposedto the ideaof faiths
coming together. The question asked about "interfaith youth group

i activities." "Youth group" has a specific meaning in most faiths: A weekly
gathering that mixes fun activities with scriptural or spiritual lessons and
is often theprimaryvehiclefor workingwith youth.If respondents
focused on the words "youth group" rather than on the more generic word

II "activities,"theywouldunderstandablyhave respondedless
enthusiastically. Their other responses indicate that nearly half would join

_[_ in interfaitheffortsforotherpurposes.

•_ Respondentsare most likely to cooperatewith other faith traditionsin
planning and sponsoring activities such as youth needs assessments and

• communityservice and leadershipprojects (see Table 20). Mini-Olympics,
sports leagues, and arts events are somewhat less attractive as vehicles for

[] interfaithcooperation,althoughsizableminorities(31to 42 percent) are
very interested even in these activities.

il

i
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Although these responses give us a clear sense of what the purposes and •
activities of a network should be to attract maximum cross-faith

participation, other responses warn that accomplishing cross-faith •
collaboration will be a great challenge. Only 34 percent of respondents
agree or strongly agree that it is a priority for them to be a member of such •
local interfaith networks. On the positive side, 39 percent are not sure if it
is a priority. They were not sold on the idea, but seemed open to it. This •
indicates that there is some room for awareness building and education to
raise the priority of networking in their eyes. If persons such as these •
respondents see local networking being very effective, they would seem to
be receptive to making membe:rship in these networks a priority. •

TABLE 19 PERCENT VERY LIKELY TO JOiN LOCAL INTERFAITH NETWORK n

Toplaninterfaithyouthgroupactivities 27 •

To support each other and exchange programming ideas 44 •

To make the community better for all youth by articulating 46
common values and providing positive opportunities i•

To highlight the positive role of the religious community 47 []
on behalf of youth

II
TABLE20 PERCENT VERY LIKELY TO WORK On ALREADY WORKING WiTH OTHER

FAITHTRADITIONSON• . . []

[]
Community service projects 54

m
Programs to support youth in dealing with problems they 53

face •

Activities for learning about the needs of youth in the 53
community •

Leadership opportunities for youth 46 •
Sports or other leagues or tournaments 42

Art/theater/music programs 37

Mini-Olympics/other special events 31 •

n

RECENTCOLLABORATIONOne challenge is that, during the past year, just 50 percent or fewer of the •
respondents networked, participated in training, or planned special events

with people outside their own congregation (see Table 21). Just 25 percent •
collaborated with youth workers from other denominations, and just 15
percent worked together with secular youth workers. •

Perhaps this limited experience is why less than half the sample--just 44 •
percent--are aware of youth program activities occurring in other
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m

• congregations,local schools,andserviceagencies.

Across faiths, the only notabledifferencesin training, networking,and
special event experiences are that a higher percentage of Catholic

am respondents participate in all types of networking activities at all levels of
involvement (i.e., own congregation, other faiths), and are especially more

• likely thanMainline Protestantsand Evangelicalsto have workedwith

• secularorganizationsin thelastyear.
Are experienced youth workers receptive to training and networking, or

i are they more jaded and unenthusiastic than less experienced youth
workers? In nearly all cases, experienced youth workers are more likely to

II haveparticipatedin the lastyear in eachactivityat eachlevel of
involvement, indicating a commitment to and interest in training and
networking.About 15percentof our sample(70respondents)say they
would like to be mentors giving advice and support to less experienced

• colleagues, and 27 percent say they would like to receive suchmentoring.

II

TABLE21 PERCENTPARTICIPATINGDURING LASTYEARIN...

BB TRAININGNETWORKINGSPECIALEVENTS

II Withowncongregation 78 51 85
Withindenomination 48 46 50

i With other faiths 20 22 22

• Withsecularyouthworkers 15 16 14

II

i EFFECTOFJOBSTATUS Full-time youth workers, and paid staff--whether full-time or part-time--
are more likely to have these recent collaborative experiences, especially

• with other congregationsin their own denominationand with other faiths.
For example, 36 percent of full-time and 38 percent of paid youth workers

II trained togetherwith youth workersfrom other faithsduring the last year,
versus just 15 percent of part-time and 11 percent of volunteer youth

i workers. Since most religious youth workers are part-timers and
volunteers, this underscores how pronounced the isolation from colleagues

II is for the majorityof religiousyouthworkers(seeTables 22 and23).

II

i

II

i
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I Note: In this and all subsequent tables, pairs of numbers in bold type are different by at least 10 I
percentage points, a nol:able difference.

M

TABLE22 PERCENTPARTICIPATINGDURING THE PAST YEARIN COLLABORATIVE
ACTIVITIES, BY FULL OR PAltrlr-TIMESTATUS •

II
PARTICIPATEDIN...

TRAINING NETWORKING EVENTS

Full-Time Part-Time Full-Time Part-Time Full-Time Part-Time

Withowncongregation 58 47 77 78 87 83

Within denomination 59 49 63 40 65 43 i
With other faiths 36 15 37 11 33 16

Withsecularyouthworkers 22 12 22 11 18 12
i

TABLE23 PERCENTPARTICIPATINGDURING PAST YEAR IN COLLABORATIVE

ACTIVITIES, BY PAID ORVOLUNTEERSTATUS i

PARTICIPATEDIN... i

TRAINING NETWORKING EVENTS i

Paid Volunteer Paid Volunteer Paid Volunteer

Withowncongregation 54 49 79 77 83 85
Within denomination 60 36 67 33 65 40

With other faiths 38 11 37 8 34 13 i

With secular youth workers 20 12 19 11 15 14 i

• II

EFFECTOFINTERESTIN Is there a difference in responses between those who are more and less
COLLABORATION willing to work with others? We divided the sample into three groups:

1. Those who are very interested in six or all seven of the different i

collaborative activities listed in Table 20 (e.g., collaborating on
service projects, mini-Olympics);

2. Those who are very interested in three to five of the activities; and am

3. Those interested in no more than two of the activities (including
the 5 percent of the sample uninterested in any of these activities).

m
It is very promising that 73 percent of the sample can be categorized as

II
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• having high interest in collaboration; 20 percent have medium interest,
and just 7percent have low interest. There are numerous differences
amongthesegroups(seeTables24 and25).Mostnotably:

• • Thosehighlyinterestedin collaborationplacehigherpriorityon
various program goals than those with medium or low interest. I

• • Thehighinterestgroupis moreinterestedin variousresourcesand
trainings than the medium and low interest groups.

• • The high interest group is more likely to think our resource

i dissemination, training, and networking approach to strengthening
religious youth work will appeal to youth who are active as well as

i those who are only occasional participants (see Table 26).

m
TABLE24 PERCENTSAYING GOALSARE VERYIMPORTANTANO/OR ACHIEVED

i WELL, BY OEGREEOF INTERESTIN COLLABORATION

M
HIGH MEDIUM LOW

• IMPORTANTGOALS:

Developyouthvaluesandskills 83a 76ab 73b

Providepositiveactivities 74a 53b 59bM
Nurtureculturalidentity 30a 22a 1lb

Nurtureinyoutha commitmentto 67a 48b 57b
service

Prepareyouthforwork 32a 10b 14b

I Encourage self-respect and personal 81a 65b 65b
dignity

i Help youth build caring relationships 89a 53b 58b

withadults
Helpyouthbuildcaringrelationships 81a 68b 67b
withotheryouth
Reachouttoserveyouthatrisk 73a 54b 6lbi ACHIEVEGOALSWEtt:

• Developingyouthvalueandskills 24ab 29a 17b

Nurturinginyouthacommitmentto 22a 24a 11bservice

i Encouraging self-respect and personal 35a 40a 22b
dignity

II
Percentages with the same letter are not significantly different from each other.

el

M

i
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TABLE25 PERCENTVERY INTERESTEDIN MATERIALSAND TRAININGy HI

BY DEGREEOF INTERESTIN COLLABORATION im

i
MATERIALS/TRAININGON: HIGH MEDIUM LOW

Keepingyouthinvolvedcongregation 70a 60b 32c

Nurturinginyouthacommitmentto 70a 52b 43b
service

Linkingcongregation'syouth 35a 17b 14b i

programswithotherprograms U
Helpingyouthmakepositivechoices 84a 76a 54b

i
Adolescentdevelopment 53a 39b 30b

Helping youth deal with problems 69a 5 lb 41 c 1

Supporting/educating parents 63a 5 lb 46b •

Nurturinghealthyandhelpful 71a 58b 49b
relationshipsbetweenyouthand U

adults
Developingyouthsocialskills 59a 43b 49b

Developing youth leadership skills 66a 53b 38c i

Recruiting/training/supporting 49a 42a 32b •
volunteers

Developingprogramsthatsupportand 53a 39b 30b
careforyouth n
Increasingcongregation's 64a 5lb 43b
commitmenttoyouth II

Increasing congregation's community 53a 32b 17c •
involvement

APPROACHAPPEALINGBECAUSE: 1

Liketheresearch-basedvision 35a 22b 20b !11

Like idea of connecting faiths 38a 18b 6c am
Like proposed resources/training 58a 38b 17c i
Percentages with the same letter are not significantly different from each other.

n

Ii

n

l
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i TABLE 26 PERCENT SAYING RESOURCEwTRAININGy AND NETWORKING APPROACH
WOULD APPEAL PRETTY MUCH OR A LOT TO VARIOUS YOUTHy BY

i DEGREEOF INTERESTIN COLLABORATION

I

• HIGH MEDIUM LOW
Activeyouth 5la 39b 15c

• Occasionalparticipants 21a 9b 9b

• Unconnected youth 24a 17ab 9b

• Note: Percentages with different letters are d_fferentfrom each other by at least 10 percent

EFFECTOFRECENT We expected to find a difference in our key areas among those who have

• PARTICIPATIONWITH participated in training, networking, or special events with other youth
OTHERYOUTHWORKERSworkers outside their faith, those who have participated with others from

• their denomination, those who have participated with only those from their
congregation, and those who had no training or networking in the last

• year. On the questions about important goals for youth programs, there are
no consistent differences according to recent participation in training,

• networking,or specialevents.

I We re-ran the data from a different perspective. Rather than looking
separately at each level of possible involvement (congregation,

• denomination, with other faiths) we looked only at whether respondents
had participated at any of these levels or not during the last year. As with

• the initial analysis, there are only a few notable differences. However,
those who had participated in training, networking, or special events in the

• pastyearare...

• • somewhat more likely to think they achieve some of the important
youth program goals very well, especially those who have

• participatedin training(seeTable27);and
• somewhat more likely to be very interested in possible materials

i and trainings, especially on the topic of supporting and educating

• parents (see Table 28).
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TABLE27 PERCENTACHmEVINGGOALVERYWELL, BY PARTICIPATION mN

DIFFERENTTYPES OF ACTmiTiES INURINGTHE PAST YEAR m
PARTICIPATEDIN... •

TRAINING NETWORKING EVENTS •
GOALS Yes No Yes No Yes No •

Provide positive activities 46 35 45 31 43 39 m
Nurtureinyoutha 25 14 23 16 21 20
commitmentto service m
Encourageself-respectand 40 25 37 24 35 32 mm
personal dignity

Helpyouthbuildcaring 33 22 31 24 30 21 •
relationships with other
youth m

m

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
i

m
mm
iN

m
m
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m T_,,_ 28 PERCENTVERY INTERESTEDIN MATERmA_ AND T_INING, BY

• PARTICIPATIONIN DIFFERENTACTIVITIES DURING THE PAST YEAR

m PARTICIPATEDIN...

• TRAINING NETWORKING EVENTS

m MATERIALS/TRAININGON... Yes No Yes No Yes No

m Keeping youth involved in 64 67 73 63 67 53
congregation

mm Supporting/educating 64 49 61 48 60 48
parents

m
Nurturing healthy and 71 59 68 63 67 65

• helpful relationships
between youth and adults

m Developing youth social 56 52 55 56 56 44
skills

m
Developingyouth 66 53 63 57 63 53

m leadership skills

Increasingcongregation's 44 48 43 56 44 47
m community involvement on

behalf of youthm
Developingprogramsthat 51 44 49 46 50 35

m support and care for youth

m APPROACHAPPEALIN6BECAUSE:
Likeproposed 55 43 53 37 51 46

I resources/training a lot

m

m EFFECTOFRECENT Whether or not a respondent participated in training, networking, or
PARTICIPATIONWITH special events in the last year with secular youth-serving organizations

m SECULARYOUTH-SERVINGrelated to a number of responses. Generally, those who were involved
ORGANIZATIONS recently with secular organizations:m

• evaluate their achievement of some youth program goals more
m favorably(seeTable29);

• are more interested in youth development materials and trainings
m thatmightbe available,especiallyon youthleadershiptraining and

l learning about youth needs (see Table 30); and
• are more interested in collaborating with other faiths, especially on

l nurturinghealthyandhelpfulyouth-adultrelationships,developing
youth social skills, and developing youth leadership skills, than are
those without recent collaborative experience with secular youth-

i serving organizations (see Table 31).

m
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Of course, these results could mean that working with secular youth []
workers gave religious youth workers new insights into how they might
work with youth, or, in contrast, that religious youth workers who seek out •
such experiences with secular youth workers are already more attuned to
thesegoals and more in need of this type of outreach. []

Given that our other data show it is full-time religious youth workers who •
most often interact with secular youth workers, these effects probably
originate simply in the available time some religious youth workers have. •
The majority of religious youth workers are part-timers who probably
consider interaction with secular youth workers to be a low priority []
considering the limited time they already have to work within their own
congregationsanddenominations. •

TABLE 29 PERCENT ACHIEVING GOAL VERY WELL7 BY PARTICIPATION []
WITH SECULAR YOUTH WORKERS DURING PAST YEAR

[]

PARTICIPATEDWITHSECULARYOUTHWORKERSIN... ,_

TRAINING NETWORKING EVENTS []
ACHIEVEGOALSVERYWELL: Yes No Yes No Yes No

[]
Beinga safeandcaring 68 63 73 62 68 63

place []

Encouraging self-respect 50 32 42 34 44 33
andpersonaldignity []

Helpingyouthbuildcaring 27 25 34 23 25 25 []
relationships with adults

Serving youth at risk 13 8 18 7 19 7 []

[]

[]
[]

[]

[]

[]

i

[]

i
[]

a
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i TABLE30 PERCENTVERY INTERESTEDIN MATERIALSAND TRAINiNG_ BY

[] PARTICIPATIONWITH SECULARYOUTHWORKERS DURING PAST YEAR

• PARTICIPATEDWITHSECULARYOUTHWORKERSIN...

[] TRAINING NETWORKING EVENTS

i MATERIALS/TRAININGON: Yes No Yes No Yes No
Service projects 76 62 75 63 78 62

• Linking with other 40 28 44 28 41 28

• programs
Nurturing healthy and 80 64 76 65 76 65

[] helpful relationships
between youth and adults

• Developing youth social 71 51 63 54 67 53
skills

[]
Developing youth 79 59 74 60 73 60

[] leadershipskills
Recruiting/training/supporti 56 45 63 44 51 46

[] ng volunteers

Developing programs that 58 47 57 47 53 48
I supportand care for youth

[] APPROACHAPPEALINGBECAUSE:
Like research-based vision 44 30 47 30 39 31

[] a lot

[] Likeideaofconnecting 39 30 44 30 35 31
faiths a lot

Likeproposed 68 47 69 47 64 48
resources/training a lot

[]

II

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]
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TABLE:31 PERCENTWILLING TO COOPERATEON ACTIVITIES, BY PARTICIPATION me

WITH SECULARYOUTHWORKERS DURING THE PAST YEAR am

am
PARTICIPATED'WITHSECULARYOUTHWORKERSIN...

TRAININ6 NETWORKING EVENTS •

WOULDCOOPERATEON: Yes No Yes No Yes No n

Serviceprojects 63 46 68 46 56 48

Special events 34 28 41 28 40 27 •

Art,theater,music 43 34 49 33 49 33 •

Sportsorotherleaguesor 42 35 43 35 48 34 •tournaments

Youth leadership training 58 40 60 40 54 41 •

Developingprogramsthat 59 49 64 48 58 49
supportandcareforyouth •

Learning needs of youth in 62 48 66 47 61 48 •
community

EFFECTOFDESIRETOBE Whether or not a respondent considers it a priority to participate in an •
INANINTERFAITH interfaith network is a strong factor differentiating her or his responses
NETWORK from those for whom a network is not a priority. We combined those who •

strongly agree or agree that being in such a network is a priority, with
those who say it either isn't or who are neutral on the question. Those for •

whombeingin an interfaithnetworkis a priorityare... •
• more likely to feel they achieve well the goals of nurturing a

commitment to service and encouraging self-respect and personal •
dignity(see Table 32);

• more likely to be very interested in materials and training on •
linking with other youth programs, nurturing healthy and helpful
youth-adult relationships, developing youth social skills, •
developing youth leadership skills, volunteers, and increasing their
congregation's commitmentto youth (see Table 33); and •

• more likely to be willing to collaborate with other faiths on all the •
potential activities, especially service projects, youth leadership
training, programs that support and care for youth, and learning •
about youth needs (see Table 34).

Moreover, those for whom being in an interfaith network is a priority are
more likely to think that an asset-building approach to religious youth •
work will encourage the development of programs that appeal to all but
unconnectedyouth(seeTable35). •
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• TABLE32 PERCENTSAYING ACHIEVING GOALSVERY WELLv BY PRIORITY

• OFBEINGINANINTERFAITHNETWORK

• INTERFAITHNETWORK...

• ACHIEVEGOALSVERYWELL: ISAPRIORITY ISN0TAPRIORITY

• Nurturing in youth a commitment to service 30 17

• Encourage self-respect and personal dignity 43 30

I TABLE33 PERCENTVERY iNTERESTEI)IN MATERIALSAND TRAINING, BY PRIORITY

• OF BEING IN AN INTERFAITHNETWORK

i INTERFAITHNETWORK...

gn MATERIALS/TRAININGON: ISAPRIORITY ISNOTAPni0nnY

• Keeping youth involved in congregation 72 61
Service projects 74 60i
Linkingwithotherprograms 50 20

• Adolescent development 57 45

• Helping youth deal with problems 70 59
Supporting/educating parents 66 55

• Nurturing healthy and helpful relationships 76 62
between youth and adults

Developingyouthsocialskills 65 50

i Developing youth leadership skills 75 55

i Recruiting, training, supporting volunteers 59 40
Developingprogramsthat supportandcarefor 57 44

U youth

Increasing congregation's commitment to youth 68 56R
Increasingcongregation's involvementwith youth 57 39

i in the community
APPROACHIS APPEALINGBECAUSE:

i Likeresearch-basedvisionalot 44 26

U Likeideaofconnectingfaithsalot 51 22

Like proposed resources/training a lot 77 37

II
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TABLE34 PERCENTWILLING TO COOPERATEON ACTWrrIES, BY PRmORmTYOF •
BEING IN AN iNTERFAITH NETWORK •

m
INTERFAITHNETWORK...

WOULDCOOPERATEON: ISAPRIORITY ISNOTAPRiORiTY m

Serviceprojects 69 39 m
Specialevents 44 22 m
Art,theater,music 58 24

Sports or other leagues or tournaments 56 25 []

Youthleadershiptraining 62 33 []
Developing programs that support and care for 67 42
youth •
Learningyouthneeds 70 40 []

[]

TABLE35 PERCENTSAYING OUR APPROACHWOULD APPEALTOVARIOUS YOUTH, m

BY PRmORmTYOF BEING mNAN N_RFAmTH NETWORK []

INTERFAITHNETWORK... mm
WOULDAPPEALTO: ISNOTAPRIORrrY iSNOTAPRIORITY m

Activeyouth 64 35 []

Occasionalparticipants 28 13 m
Unconnectedyouth 9 3

i

[]

BARRIERS TO INTERFAITH COLLABORATION mm
[]

Clearly, only about half the youth workers are experiencing any training or
networking outside their own congregations, and substantially fewer are []
working with their counterparts in other faiths or in the secular youth work
community. What are the barriers to youth workers from different faiths []
working together?

[]
THEOLO61gALBARRIERSResponses are contradictory. Out of eight possible barriers, one in five

respondents list theological differences as very much a barrier, while twice []
that proportion list time (see Table 36). Evangelicals are more likely to list
theological barriers and two to seven times more likely to list clergy or []

[]
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• congregational opposition than are other faiths, and are less likely to list
time as a barrier. Catholics are less likely than other faiths to consider lack

• of shared understanding of the purpose of religious youth work a barrier.

• However, when asked specifically about different faith traditions with
which they would be willing to collaborate, the majority of respondents

• say they are unwilling to work with anyone but Catholics, Evangelicals,

• and Mainline Protestants (see Table 37).

Clearly, a sizable minority would not work with anyone outside their faith
• tradition. Resources, training, and networking that focus on the non-

sectarian topical issues and attractive activities already discussed will have
• the greatest chance of success with the broadest representation of faith

traditions. Regardless of how non-sectarian and sensitive the approach,
• however, perhaps 20-30 percent of religious youth workers in

communities finds the cross-faith aspect difficult or impossible to
• embrace, at least initially, in part because they have had such limited

• experience collaborating with those outside their faith tradition.

• TABLE36 PERCENT SAYING ISSUE IS VERY MUCH A BARRIER

• TO INTERFAITH COLLABOlUtTIION

• ALL EVANGELICAL CATHOLIC MAINLINE

• Lackoftime 44 38 46 49

• Schedulingconflicts 31 27 37 32

• Lackofresources 24 24 23 23
Lackoflocalmodels 24 21 34 23

• Theological/doctrinal 22 40 22 13

• differences
Differentunderstandings 21 25 8 20

• of purpose of religious
youth work

Seniorclergyopposes 6 14 2 1

• Congregationopposes 5 11 6 1
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TABLE37 PERCENTWILLING TO WORK WmTH. . .

Mainline Protestant 72 •
Catholic 65

EvangelicalChristian 62 •
Jewish 45 •
Charismatic/Pentecostal 39 m
FundamentalistChristian 37

Muslim 21 m

Mormon 16 •

TIMEANnCOST Regarding practical issues such as time and cost, the most attractive m
training event would be a workshop with these features:

• up to one day in length (56 percent quite or very likely to attend) •

• held in January/February (32 percent would attend, many others •
might) or July/August (23 percent would attend, many others
might) m

• with a cost of $50 or less per individual (65 percent of
congregations would pay that much, as would 83 percent of •

individuals), m
Although we did not ask specifically about attendance at an interfaith
training event, respondents' answers throughout the survey suggest that •
somewhat smaller percentages would attend if the interfaith aspects of the
training were more prominent in publicity than the youth development •
aspects of the training. However, the responses also suggest that if the
youth development aspects were highly featured in publicity, then youth •
workers from many faiths would attend, and the majority would find this
diversityapositiveaspectofthetraining. •

[]

[]
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• 5.

II REACTIONSTOPROPOSED[]

II STRATEGIESFOR STRENGTHENING
• RELIGIOUS YOUTH WORK

• Can a geographically oriented, non-sectarian training strategy be

1 created that meets identified needs, promotes positive youth
development, and is of high quality and readily accessible to staff and

[] volunteers in multiple communities?

m
RESPONSE TO THE PROPOSED VISION

[]
We provided respondents with a brief description of a vision for training
and supporting youth workers in religious settings (see Appendix A,
survey page 6). The vision involves building the developmental assets

[] Search Institute has identified as crucial for positive youth development,
developing interfaith networks for planning joint activities, peer mentoring

I and support, and providing integrated resources and training opportunities.

Respondents are very enthusiastic about the resources and training, and
somewhat less enthusiastic about the assets vision and networking

i components (see Table 38).

Bm The positive response to the developmental assets vision is probably much
lower than it would have been with better question wording. The

i description of this component also included reference to an "Igniter
Event" that would lauch training events in the community. We held focus

i groups simultaneously with the mailing of this survey, and those groups
showed there was considerable confusion about what an "Igniter Event"

• was and not a great deal of support for it once the concept was clarified.
At the same time, our focus group results and the other responses on the

in survey demonstrate that the specific assets Search Institute has found
youth need--assets reflected in the training, resources, and youth program

i goals about which we asked--are indeed supported by the great majority

II ofourrespondents.

Clearly, however, the provision of integrated resources and training is the
i preferred feature of the approach we outlined. More than half of

respondents wanted materials and training linked, whereas only about 10
i percent want stand-alone resources such as books, curricula, or videos for

n youthorparents.

We have already mentioned what respondents think training should cover.
i Most respondents say they have access to quality resources, but more

would clearly be welcomed. Sizable minorities of 22 percent to 34 percent
• feel they do not have access to quality materials in areas such as current
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youth issues, and increasing knowledge and skills for working with youth •

(seeTable39). •

TABLE38 PERCENT SAYING COMPONENTAPPEALSTOTHEM A LOT •

Developmental assets vision 32 •
Connectingmanyfaiths 32

Resources and training to build youth work skills 51 •

[]

TABLE39 PERCENTCALLING FOR MORE QUALITYMATERIAL REGARDING... •

m

Activityideasforyouthprograms 22

Currentyouthissues 27 •

Understandingadolescentdevelopment 31 []

Increasing knowledge and skills for working with youth 34 []

DESIRE FOR MORE TRAiNiNG .m

Equally clear is that religious youth workers fall into several groups []
distinguished by training needs. _,eventy-two percent want more training
(see Table 40). Nearly half of these respondents wanting training want []

more advancedtrainingthan is currently availableto them. []

Full-time and paid youth workers are somewhat more likely to want
advanced training. About half of those who want more training say no []
training is available to them locally or that they have no time to take
training that is offered. These latter respondents are much more likely to •

be volunteersandpart-timeyouth workers(see Table 41). []

Our results show that, despite considerable concerns about time
constraints, there is a potentially sizable leadership cadre available to be •
mobilized in these communities (see Table 42). Many religious youth
workers are interested in serving as mentors (15 percent), advanced •
trainers (31 percent), or organizers of major community initiatives to
strengthenreligiousyouthwork(49percent). •

These are very promisingfindings that suggestthat a resource J
dissemination, training, and networking initiative made available in local
communities will respond to a variety of training needs and give this •
considerable portion of experienced youth workers the leadership
opportunitiestheydesire. •
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• TABLE40 PERCENT WITH DIFFERENT AlllTUDES TOWARD TRAINING

Don'tneedanymore 2

• Alreadyparticipateinalot 7

• Wantresourcesmorethantraining 18

• Wanttraining...
•butnotime 23

• • but none available locally 18

• • need advanced 31

TABLE41 PERCENT Wrl'R DIFFERENT ATI'IlllDES TOWIUlD TRAINING_

• BY JOB STATUS

• PAiD VOLUNTEER

• Don'tneedanymore 2 2

• Alreadydoalot 13 4
Want resources more than training 19 18

• Wanttraining,butnotime 19 26

• Wanttraining,butnoneavailable 9 24
locally

• Want advanced training 39 26

TABLE42 PERCENT WANTING OPPORTUNITY TO . . .
i

• Serveas mentorto lessexperiencedyouthworker(s) 15

Receive advanced training in youth development and 31
• programming

[] Serve as a local leader in organizing and maintaining an initiative 49
to strengthen religious youth work

[] EFFECTOFINTEREST Those interested in being mentored (27 percent of the sample) and those

• IN MENTORIN6 interested in being mentors (15 percent) have similar views on many
important youth program goals and on their interest in the resources and

• trainings we propose. However, potential mentors are more likely than
potential mentees to believe they are doing very well in teaching the
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doctrine of their denomination (30 percent vs. 20 percent) and in nurturing []
a lifelong faith commitment (30 percent vs. 13 percent). Differences on
non-sectarian items also exist (see Table 43), with mentors generally more []
likely to feel they achieve important goals very well. Potential mentees,
however,are: []

• more interested than mentors in materials and training on service []
projects and helping youth make life choices; and

• more likely to like the proposed resources and training a lot, []
whereas potential mentors are more likely to like the research-
basedvisionalot. []

[]
TABLE43 PERCENTACHIEVING GOALVERY WELL ORVERY INTERESTEDIN

MATERIALS/TRAINING ANn COLLARORATIVlEACTIVITIES, BY DESIRE TO []

DE MENTOR OR MENTEE •

POTENTIALMENTORS POTENTIALMENTEES []

ACHIEVE60ALSVERYWELL: []

Developingyouthvaluesandskills 27 14 []

Providingpositiveactivities 54 39 []
Supporting/educating parents 16 3

Helpingyouthbuildcaringrelationshipswith 30 18 i

adults []
Helping youthbuild caringrelationshipswith other 37 27
youth []

MATERIALS/TRAININGON: []

Serviceprojects 63 73

Helpingyouthmakelifechoices 71 85

Supporting/educating parents 69 54 []

WOULDCOOPERATEON: i

Developingsupportprogramsforyouth 50 63 []

APPROACHAPPEALIN6BECAUSE: i
Likeresearch-basedvisionalot 44 32

Like proposed resources/training a lot 61 72 []

[]
•in

EFFECTOFWILLINGNESSWe asked respondents if they would be willing to take a leadership role in []
TOBELEADERS "organizing and maintaining" the,,kind of community-based training,

networking, and resource efforts we described, and 49 percent said they []
probably or definitely would. Compared to the rest of the sample
("followers"), these potential leaders are: [] ]

[]
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• • Morelikelythanfollowersto thinkmostof theyouthprogram
goals were important, especially educating parents and nurturing a

• commitmentto service(seeTable44).

• • In no casemorelikelyto thinktheywereachievingthesegoals
very well.

• • Moreinterestedthan followersin materialsandtrainingon service
projects, youth leadership skills, increasing congregation's

• commitmentto youth,increasingcongregation'scommunity
involvement, developing youth social skills, volunteers, support

• programs,andlinkingwithotheryouthprograms(seeTable45).

[] • Morelikelyto be willingto collaborateonvariousyouth
development activities (see Table 46)

[] Moreover,potential leadersare more likely to think our approach will help
• programsappealprettymuch or a lot to youthat all levelsof connection,

although twice the proportion•60 percent--think it would help programs
appeal to active youth than to occasional participants or unconnected

• youth(seeTable47).

• TABLE44 PERCENTSAYING GOALSARE VERY |MPORTANT_BY INTERESTIN BEING
A LEANEROF COMMUNITY-BASED |NITIATIVES

U IMPORTANTGOALS POTENTIALLEADERS POTENTIALFOLLOWERS

• Develop youth values and skills 87 75

• Support/educate parents 52 36
Nurtureinyoutha commitmenttoservice 71 56

m
Prepareyouthfortheworldofwork 32 21

• Encourageself-respectandpersonaldignity 82 70

• Helpyouthbuildcaringrelationshipswithother 82 72
youth

• Keepyouthinvolvedincongregation 85 72

• Serveyouthatrisk 74 63

m

R

m
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TABLE 45 PERCENT VERY INTERESTED IN MATERIALS AND TRAINING_ BY INTEREST

IN BEING A LEADER OF COMMUNIITY-BASED INITIATIVES •

MATERIALS/TRAININGON: POTENTIALLEADERS POTENTIALFOLLOWERS

Keeping youth involved in congregation 70 59 •

Serviceprojects 73 57 •

Linkingwithotherprograms 39 21 []

Adolescent development 54 43 []
Helpingyouthdealwithproblems 69 55

Supporting/educating parents 67 52 •

Nurturinghealthyandhelpfulrelationships 73 59 •
between youth and adults

Developing youth social skills 63 46 •

Developing youth leadership skills 71 53 •

Recruiting,training,supportingvolunteers 57 37 •

Developingprogramsthat supportandcarefor 59 38
youth •

Increasing congregation's commitment to youth 69 50 •

Increasingcongregation'sinvolvementwithyouth 58 33
inthecommunity •

APPROACHAPPEALINGBECAUSE: []

Like research-based vision a lot 45 19 •
Likeideaof connectingwithotherfaithsa lot 45 19

Like proposed resources/training a lot 65 37
i

[]

[]
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• TABLE46 PERCENTWILLING TO COOPERATEON ACTIVITIES, BY iNTERESTIN

m BEING A LEADEROF COMMUNITY-BASED INITIATIVES

m
WOULDCOOPERATEON: POTENTIALLEADERS POTENTIALFOLLOWERS

• Service projects 63 35

m Specialevents 35 23

m Art,theater,music 43 28
Sportsorotherleaguesortournaments 42 30

m
Youth leadership training 56 31

• Developingprogramsthatsupportandcarefor 62 39
youth

Learningneedsof youthin thecommunity 66 34

m TABLE47 PERCENTSAYING OUR APPROACHWOULOAPPEALPRETilr MUCH ORA
LOT TO VARIOUSYOUTHy BY LEADERSHIPmNTEREST

• POTENTIALLEADERS POTENTIALFOLLOWERS

m Active youth 60 34

Occasionalparticipants 28 11

Unconnectedyouth 29 16

• We furtherexamined the effect of leadershippotentialby combining years
experience and job status into high, medium, or low leadership potential,

• asfollows:

• Leadership
• Potential: High Medium Low

Percent of
m Sample: 32 28 40

m Description: 11 or more years 5-10 years less than 5 years
experience m experience and of experience

• religious youth either full-time and/or only a
work, and either (staff or part-time
full-time paid volunteer), or volunteer.

m staff or full-time part-time paid
volunteer staff
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Using this three-level leadership potential variable, we conducted several •
analyses of variance. There are. re.latively few significant differences
among these groups and there are no significant differences between those •

with high and medium leadership potential (see Table 48). •
• Most of the source of significant differences occurs between the

mediumandlowleadershippotentialgroups. •

• High and medium leadership potential groups are more likely to
feel educating parents is an important goal, say that they achieve •
this goal well, and be interested in materials and training on
educating parents, developing youth leadership skills, and getting •

andkeepingvolunteers. •

Comparing respondents on their willingness to lead the organizing and
maintaining of our approach in their community proved to be a more •
potent discriminating variable than the alternative leadership potential
variable created by combining years of experience and job status. •

TABLE48 SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCESIN MEANS ON ACHIEVING GOALSWELL, •
THINKING GOALSIMPORTANT, INTEREST IN MATERIALS/TRAINING, BY "
LEVELOF LEADERSHIPPOTENTIAL •

LEADERSHIPPOTENTIAL •

HIGH MEDIUM LOW i

IMPORTANTGOALS: •

Support/educate parents 2.53a 2.54a 2.17b •
Helpyouth buildcaring relationships 2.64ab 2.74a 2.53b
withadults •

ACHIEVEGOALSWELL: •

Educate parents 1.70ab 1.72a 1.50b •
MATERIALS/TRAININGON:

Developingyouthleadershipskills 2.64a 2.65a 2.43b

Recruiting,training,supporting 2.40a 2.50a 2.10b •

volunteers i
Developingprogramsthat support and 2.45ab 2.55a 2.25b
careforyouth •

Supporting/educating parents 2.69a 2.68a 2.23b

APPROACHAPPEALIN6BECAUSE:

Likeresearch-basedvisiona lot 3.18a 3.01ab 2.8lb •

Like proposed resources/training a lot 3.39ab 3.53a 3.10b •

Means with the same letter are not significantly different frorn each other. •
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[] APPEAL OF THE VISION

Our vision of providing resources, training, and networking opportunities
• based on buildingpositiveyouthassets appealsto a significant

proportion--about 33 percent---of respondents a lot and to the great
• majorityat least some.Nearly95 percentsay it wouldat leastbe

somewhat helpful to their youth programs. Experienced youth workers are
[] more likely to think our approach would work in their communities pretty

much or a lot. However, 40 percent of respondents (Catholics somewhat
[] morethan other faiths)sayit wouldadd prettymuchor a lot to an already

heavy workload.
[]

We combined respondents who liked components of the vision some or a
• lot and compared themwith respondentswho likeour vision only a little

or none. A sizable majority of respondents like these three components:

• • 72 percent like the research-based vision of positive developmental

[] assets;
• 72 percent like the goal of connecting faiths on behalf of youth

• development;and

• 84 percent like the possibility of receiving new resources and
• trainingforpromotingpositiveyouthdevelopment.

• Respondentswho likethis visionfor energizingreligiousyouth work

I are...
• no more likely to say they are doing well on reaching various non-

• sectarianyouthprogramgoals;

• more likely to be very interested in materials and training on
• keepingyouthinvolved,linkingwithotheryouthprograms,

increasing congregation's commitment to youth, increasing
• congregation'scommunityinvolvement,adolescentdevelopment,

support programs, service projects, and nurturing caring youth-
• adultrelationships(seeTable49);and

• • more likely to be very interested in collaborating with other faiths
on service projects, support programs, learning about youth needs,
andyouthleadershiptraining(seeTable50).

• In addition,more thanhalfof thosewho like ourapproachthink it will
help programs appeal a lot to youth already active in congregations, and

[] aboutone-quarterthinkit will helpprograms appeala lot to youthwho are
only occasional participants or who are unconnected to congregations (see

[] Table51).

[]

[]

[]

[]
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TABLE49 PERCENTVERY INTERESTEDIN MATERIALS/TRAINING! •

BYDEGREEOFLIKINGFORCOMPONENTSOFVISION •

REACTIONTOKEYCOMPONENTS •

MATERIALSTRAININGON: RESEARCH CONNECTING RESOURCES/ •
BASE FAITHS TRAINING

Like Don't Like Don't Like Don't

Keeping youth involved in congregation 67 56 69 52 68 42 •

Service projects 67 58 69 54 68 48 •

Linking with other programs 34 20 37 15 34 13 •

Helpingyouthmakelifechoices 82 73 83 71 84 59

Adolescent development 53 38 50 44 52 31

Nurturing caring relationships between 68 61 69 58 71 42 .i

youth and adults •
Developingyouthsocialskills 57 47 57 48 i 58 33

Developing youth leadership skills 64 56 65 54 67 35 •

Helping youth deal with problems 67 52 65 57 66 46 i

Supporting/educating parents 61 57 60 58 62 43 •

Recruiting,training,supportingvolunteers 48 45 50 41 50 31

Developing programs that support and 54 35 51 44 54 22
careforyouth •

Increasing congregation's commitment to 64 50 66 47 65 33
youth •

Increasingcongregation'scommunity 51 30 49 37 49 24 •
involvement on behalf of youth

il
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• TABLE50 PERCENTWILLING TO COOPERATEON ACTIVITIES, BY DEGREE

m o, LIKING FOR COMPONENTSOF ViSiON*

m REACTIONTOKEYCOMPONENTS

• WOULDCOOPERATEON: RESEARCH CONNECTING RESOURCES/

m BASE FAITHS TRAINING
Like Don't Like Don't Like Don't

[]
Serviceprojects 58 28 60 23 55 22

[] Special events 35 17 35 17 34 10

[] Art, theater, music 41 24 44 17 41 11

• Sports or other leagues or tournaments 40 28 40 27 39 23
Youth leadership training 50 28 52 24 49 16

m Developing programs that support and 59 30 59 30 56 22

m care for youth
Learning needs of youth in the community 58 31 59 30 56 17

"*"Allpairs of percentages differ from each other by at least 10 percentage points.

TABLE51 PERCENTSAYING OUR APPROACHWOULD APPEALTOVARIOUS YOUTH_
m BY DEGREEOF LIKING VISION

REACTIONTOKEYCOMPONENTS

WOULDAPPEALTO: RESEARCH CONNECTING RESOURCES/

i BASE FAITHS TRAINING

i Like Don't Like Don't Like Don't
Activeyouth 54 28 57 21 52 16

Occasionalparticipants 21 13 23 9 21 8

I Unconnected youth 24 16 26 12 24 7

THE CHALLENGE OF REACHING VARIOUS YOUTH

We asked respondents what kinds of activities they think are most
• effective in increasing the involvement of hard-to-reach youth (see Table

52). Recreation programs, retreats, discussing current issues youth face,
• and drop-in centers are named by about two-thirds or more as effective
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strategies, and discussing spiritual issues is rated last, judged effective by •

just44percent. •

Most notable about these responses is that all of the non-sectarian
activities are considered effective by at least half the sample, but, as the •
data we presented earlier show, the majority of congregations infrequently
or rarely provide any of these activities that they already recognize as •

effective for involving hard-to..reach youth. •

An important challenge is that twice as many respondents feel that our
approach as outlined will help. programs appeal to youth already involved II
(47 percent) as feel it will help programs appeal to occasional
participants or unconnected youth (see Table 53). •

These responses may be artificially low. We did not make it clear how our •
approach would incorporate many of the very activities, such as service
projects, that youth workers feel .could attract unconnected youth. •

Nevertheless, how much a proposed community-based effort to energize •
religious youth work would appeal to different youth could be an
important factor influencing whether religious youth workers participate in •
any initiative. Among various subgroups of religious youth workers--
potential leaders, full-time volunteers, those highly valuing an interfaith •
network, those working with mostly low-income or African American
youth--there is much more confidence that our approach will have broad •
appeal than among the sample as a whole.

Those who think our approach will appeal a lot to active youth are more
interested in the materials, training, and collaborative activities than all •

otherrespondents. •

Those who think our overall approach will appeal a lot to occasional
participants are more interested than all others in materials and training on •
service projects, linking with other youth programs, adolescent
development, increasing congregation's commitment to youth, increasing •
congregation's community involvement, helping youth deal with
problems,anddevelopingsupportprograms. •

Those who think our approach will appeal a lot to unconnected youth are •
more interested than others in materials and training on keeping youth
involved, linking with other programs, increasing congregation's •
commitment to youth, and increasing congregation's community
involvement. •

An interesting pattern emerged that has important implications. There is a •
group of respondents--those who feel our approach will have no appeal
even to youth already active in congregations--who are the least •
interested in the materials and training that could be offered. Even those
who feel our approach will have no appeal to unconnected or •
occasionally-involved youth are :more interested in the various materials,
trainings, and collaborative activities than those who feel the approach •
willhavenoappealevenwithactiveyouth.
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TABLE 52 PERCENT SAYING ACTiViTY IS EFFECTIVE FOR INVOLVING
• HARD-TO-REACH YOUTH

• Recreation 94

• Retreats/camping/trips 91 I

• Discussing current issues youth face 73

• Providingdrop-incenters 65
Offering music, theater, or other arts 58

• Offeringcommunityserviceprojects 57

• Providing tutoring/academic enrichment 57

• Discussingspiritualissues 44

• TABLE 53 PERCENT SAYING APPROACH WILL APPEAL PRETTY MUCH
OR A LOT TO DIFFERENT YOUTH

• Activeyouth 47

Occasionalparticipants 19

• Unconnectedyouth 22

• EFFECTOFSUCCESSIN The percentage of respondents who say they have a lot of trouble
KEEPINGYOUTH keeping youth involved jumps dramatically, from 8 percent in grades five

• INVOLVED and six, to 12 percent in grades seven to nine, and 55 percent in grades I0
to 12. As grades increase, the number of items on which there are sizable

• differences between successfu ! (at a given grade level, no trouble keeping
youth involved) and unsuccessful (at a given grade level, a lot of trouble

• keeping them involved) congregations increase. Although not displayed
below, interest in goals, materials, and activities related to increasing

• youth's spiritual growth and commitment to their faith also is more

• common as grade levels increase.

Those who have a lot of trouble keeping youth involved, compared to
• those who say they have no trouble, are...

• • less likely to say they achieve the various youth program goals
very well (see Table 54); and

• • generally less likelyto say they are very interestedin materialsor
experiences that would help them more fully achieve those goals

• (seeTable55).

• In only a handful of cases--listed below---did a greater proportion of
those having trouble keeping youth involved express high interest in the

• resources and opportunities we have planned (see Table 55). Those
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i

already doing more seem to be the most interested in additional materials i

or training activities, am

Those who are having a lot of trouble keeping youth involved are more
interestedthansuccessfulcongregationsin... i

• keeping youth involved. (grades 7-12); i
• increasing the congregation's commitment to youth (grades 7-12);

[]
• linking with other programs (grades 10-12);

• the topics described in our vision statement (service, leadership, •

decisionmaking)(grades10-12); •
• volunteers (grades 5-6):; and

° collaborating with others on various youth development activities •

(seeTable56). []

TABLE54 PERCENTACHIEVING GOALVERY WEL4 BYTROUBLEKEEPING YOUTH •

INVOLVEO(A LOTVS. NONE), BY GRADELEVEL •

5TH-STH 7TH-9TH 10TH-12TH []

ACHIEVEGOALSVERYWELL: NONE ALOT NONE ALOT NONE AL0T []

Beinga safeandcaringplace 67 60 74 54 80 59 •
Developingyouthvaluesandskills 27 22 28 19 54 18

Providing positive activities 49 35 56 24 66 35

Nurturing cultural identity 11 3 11 3 23 7 •

Supporting/educating parents 8 5 11 4 17 6 []

Nurturing in youth a commitment to 22 11 29 19 40 21 []service

Encouragingself-respectandpersonal 39 35 39 26 57 28 []

dignity []
Helpingyouthbuildcaringrelationships 31 30 31 14 29 20
withadults []

Helping youth build caring relationships 33 30 37 17 51 25
withotheryouth []

Keeping youth involved in congregation 23 14 36 8 49 14 []

Serving youth at risk 10 3 16 6 26 8 []

[]

[]

[]

[]
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• TABLE55 PERCENTVERY INTERESTEDIN MATERIALSANO TRAINING_ BY TROUBLE

• KEEPING YOUTH INVOLVED(A LOTVS. NONE], BY GRADELEVEL

• 5TH-GTH 7TH-9TH 10TH-12TH

Be MATERIALS/TRAININGON: NONE ALOT NONE ALOT NONE ALOT

[] Keepingyouthinvolved 64 68 51 68 49 72

Serviceprojects 67 51 64 58 63 65

Linkingwithotherprograms 33 11 26 28 17 35

• Helping youth deal with problems 64 43 59 51 66 64

• Recruiting, training, supporting volunteers 43 62 44 51 49 44

• Increasing congregation's commitment to 59 54 52 68 49 62
youth

O" " '• Increasingcone,regatlons community 42 38 39 51 46 47
involvement on behalf of youth

APPROACHAPPEALINGBECAUSE:

• Like resources/training a lot 52 53 41 50 35 I 56

TABLE56 PERCENTWILLING TO COOPERATEONACT•WriThES,BY TROUBLEKEEPING
• YOUTH INVOLVED(NONE Vs A LOT), BY GRADE LEVEL

5TH-GTH 7TH-9TH 10TH-12TH

WOULDCOOPERATEON: NONE ALOT NONE ALOT NONE ALOT

• Specialevents 34 22 25 •20 31 34

i Sports events 46 16 42 27 51 38

• Supportprograms 58 43 50 40 57 55
Learningyouthneeds 56 43 50 42 51 55

EFFECTOFDIVERSITYOF Serving youth at risk is considered a very important goal by nearly 70
• YOUTHINPROGRAM percent of religious youth workers. It also has the largest gap between

importance and achievement of any of the non-sectarian goals identified.
• Oneof our key concernswaswhether the resourcesand trainings we have

proposed would be useful to those with significant proportions of youth in
• theirprogramswho maybe at highrisk.We examinedyouth workers

responses based on whether or not half or more of their youth are from
• low-incomesituations,are African American,or are not members of the

congregation. (Ninety percent of congregations with half or more youth of
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color report that these youth are African American. The one percent of the •
sample with half or more non-African American, non-white is too small to
be analyzed separately.) With :regardto diversity of youth served: •

• there are few differences between youth workers whose youths •
varied by income status or congregational membership status, and
manydifferencesbyrace;and •

• whether half or more of the respondent's youth are African
American seems to be related to as many differences in response as
respondents' leadership interests or whether the respondent has
worked with secular organizations (see Tables 57-60). •

We conclude that, if anything, the vision of providing resources, training, •
and networking to interfaith groups of youth workers in order to promote
positive youth development seems to appeal even more to respondents •
who work with a majority of youth who are low-income, African
American, or non-members. Thu,;, this approach seems robust enough to •
appeal to a broad diversity of communities.

Across all three categories of diw_rsity--income, race, and membership•
those respondents with half or more youth who are low-income, African •
American, or non-members are:

• more likely to say serving at-risk youth is a very important goal
(seeTable57);and •

• more likely to be very interested in materials and training on
developingyouthleadershipskills(seeTable58). •

Those respondents with half or more youth being African American are: •

• more likely to consider nurturing cultural identity, helping youth •
prepare for work, and serving at-risk youth to be very important
goals(seeTable57);and •

• more likely to be very inte,rested in materials and training on
increasing congregation's community involvement for youth, •
linking with other programs, developing support programs, and
increasing congregation's commitment to youth (see Table 58). •

Another indication of the potential usefulness of our proposed community- []
based initiative to a diverse range of communities is that a substantial
proportion of respondents with h_dfof more of their youth being low- •
mcome or African American are more likely than respondents with a
majority of higher income or white youth in their programs to think our •
approach would help programs appeal a good deal to various youth,
includingunconnectedyouth(seeTable6i). •

Respondents from small congregations, fulLtime volunteers, those for •
whom being in an interfaith network is a priority, potential leaders, and
those serving a majority of youth who are low-income or African •
American are more likely to think our approach will help them develop
programs that appeal to occasional participants or unconnected youth. •
Substantial proportions--from 30.-40 percent---of these respondents
predictthissuccess. •
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• The predictedappealto less involvedyouthis impressive,and yet we
should not overlook the even stronger likelihood of success with youth

• whoare alreadyinvolved.One of the respondents' most important goals
(78 percent thought it very important) and one of the areas in which they

• weremost interestedinhaving resourcesand training (64percent very

• interested)is howto getandkeep youthinvolvedin their programs.

• TABLE57 PERCENTSAYING GOALSARE VERY IMPORTANT, BY DIVERSITY OF

• YOUTHIN THEYOUTH PROGRAM

• CONGREGATIONSWHERETHEMAJORITYOFYOUTHARE...

• IMPORTANTGOALS: LOW ) NOTLOW AFRICAN.) NOT )

• INCOME) INC0ME AMERICAN)0OTHER MEMBERS_)MEMBERS
Be safe and caring place 90 " 83 80 i 85 95 : 83

.. .: 80 91 ) 80• Develop youth values 86 ) 80 91 )
• and skills ) :

Provide positive 70 i 69 80 68 73 ) 69
• activities _

• Nurture cultural identity 39 ..: 24 59 i. 23 32 " 26
Prepare youth for work 30 _ 26 55 i 23 32 : 26

[] Encourage self-respect 83 ) 75 86 .: 75 82 i 76
[] and personal dignity _i ) _i

Keep youth involved in 76 i 79 84 ) •78 68 i 80
1 congregation .:

[] Serve youth at risk 80 " 66 80 ) 67 80 ) 67

[]
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TABLE 58 PERCENT ACHIEVING GOALS VERY UUELL_BY DIVERSITY OF YOUTH

INTHEYOUTHPROGRAM i

[]
CONGREGATIONSWHERETHEMAJORITYOFYOUTHARE...

ACHIEVEGOALSVERYWELL: LOW i NOTLOW AFRICANi NOT i []
INCOME i INCOME AMERICANI OTHER MEMBERSi MEMBERS:. []

Beingasafeandcaring 68 _ _ "i 63 66, : 64 75 62
: i •place i :

Providing positive 40 _ 43 41 i 43 59 : 41 •
activities i i .:

Encouragingself-respect 45 _ ":32 55 " 32 43 " 34 []
and personal dignity -"

.-- i []
i 8 27 i 7 16 -: 9Nurturingcultural 17 i .."

identity _ . .. []

Helpingyouthbuild 30 ! 23 34 24. 21 _ 25
caringrelationshipswith ": i ! []
adults _ :

.: - []
Servingyouthatrisk 17 .: 8 18 ." 8 20 7

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]
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m TABLE 59 PERCENTVERY INTERESTEDmNMATERIALSAND TRAmNmNG,

m BY DIVERSITY OF YOUTHIN YoUm PROGRAM

mm CONGREGATIONSWHERETHEMAJORITYOFYOUTHARE...

mm MATERIALS/TRAININGON... LOW ) NOTLOW AFRICAN_.= NOT _:
INCOME) INCOME AMERICAN)0mEn MEMBERS)MEMBERS

m Service projects 73 ) 63 75 :.. _ 63 60 .- 65

m Linking with other 41 i 29 45 - 29 26 -" 31

m programs : -"
Adolescentdevelopment 53 .: 48 56 - 48 58 ' 48

m Supporting/educating 63 i 57 69 " 57 62 • 59

m parents ) _ :

Developingyouthsocial 61 = 54 67 i 53 67 _ 53• skills _ :

m Developing youth 78 :_ 59 78 .- 60 80 60
leadershipskills _ ..

mm Recruiting, training, 48 _ _ i.: 47 51 . 46 36 _ 48
: ": im supporting volunteers i i ,

Developingprograms 54 i 47 64 - 47 44 ) 49m that support and care for _ i:
youngpeople .. ) i

" i
m Increasing 62 60 76 i 59 59 61

congregation's _ .: )m commitment to youth i i )
:- i im Increasing 53 ) 44 65 43 44 ) 46

congregation's :: " _i
m involvement with youth

inthecommunity i i -:i : .:

m APPROACHAPPEALIN6BECAUSE:

m Like research-based 40 i 30 47 i 30 36 i 31
visionalot ) ) )

i 0 _ 0

Likeideaofconnecting 41 - 30 45 30 33 _ 32
mm with other faiths a lot .:_ .:)

i

Like resources/training a 64 -- 48 74 .- 48 49 -- 51mm lot i i i

m

m
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TABLE60 PERCENTWILLING TO COOPERATEON ACTIVlTIESy •

BY DIVERSITYOFYOUTH IN THEYOUTH PROGRAM •

CONGREGATIONSWHERETHEMAJORITYOFYOUTHARE...

WOULDCOOPERATEON... LOW i NOTLOW AFRICANi NOT i •
INCOMEi INCOME AMERICANi OTHER MEMBERSi MEMBERS

i
Service projects 52 _i 49 65 .._ 48 44 .:" 50

Specialevents 35 i 28 48 27 27 -'.. 30

Art, theater, music 38 " 35 53 : 34 28 i 36 •
i : :

Sportsevents 41 i 35 48 ': 35 39 ::- -:.. 36 []

Youthleadership 47 ..i 43 61 i 42 33 i 44
training i i ... •

•: i 51 []Developing programs 56 i 50 68 .: 49 47 i
thatsupportandcarefor " .:
youth _ i

Learningyouthneeds 56 i _ ..'i 47 72 48 49 " 50

[]

TABLE61 PERCENTSAYING THIS APPROACHWOULDAPPEAL PRETTYMUCH []
ORA LOTTO VARIOUS YOUTHt BY DIVERSITYOF YOUTH iN PROGRAM

[]

CONGREGATIONSWHERETHEMAJORnYOFYO_ ARE... []

LOW i NOTLOWAFRICAN_ NOT _ []
INCOMEi INCOME AMERICANi OTHER MEMBERS! MEMBE_

Active youth 54 i 45 63 i 44 43 i 47 []

Occasional participants 31 i 16 36 i 16 20 i 19 •
Unconnected youth 36 i 19 41 _ 20 27 : 21

-" i •

ii

[]

-m
[]

[]
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• 6.
II CONCLUSION
HI

II We found that few religiousyouth workers have recently had trainingin
working with adolescents. The majority of the top goals for religious

• youth programs--regardlessof a respondent's faith tradition--are non-
sectarian youth development goals more than doctrinal or theological

II ones. The majorityof religiousyouthworkerssee positive youth
development and faith development goals not as conflicting but as

II mutually supportive.The great majoritywould welcometraining and
resources that focus on key positive youth development issues such as
serviceprojects,youthleadershipskills,helpingyouth make positive
choices, keeping youth involved in programs, and dealing with problems

II youthexperience.

• Overall, this large surveyof religiousyouthworkers shows eagerness
among the great majority of religious youth workers to learn how to do

II more effectivejobs with younger and older adolescents.Even experienced
youth workers want more training and opportunities for professional

II growth in the practiceof religiousyouthwork. There is considerable
interest in how youth workers from different faith traditions can work
togethertobenefitall thecommunity'syouth.

is The cautions religious youth workers have are that cross-faith efforts must
steer clear of supporting particular faith tenets and must focus on non-

II sectarian issues of positiveyouth development.Resources, training, and
networking opportunities that focus on key youth and community

II developmentactivitiessuchas serviceprojects, developing youth
leadership skills, decision making, and fostering a congregation- and

II community-widecommitmentto building these and other key youth assets
are likely to be welcomed by the majority of religious youth workers in

[] most communities.The results suggest this approach is robust and could
have considerable impact in both small and larger congregations, in

II communitiesthat are diversein incomeand race, and with youth who are

bothactivein andunconnectedwithcongregations.
There probably will always be a substantial minority of religious youth

II workers who will not wish to participate in such efforts, however, and who
will want their training, resources, and networking supports to come from

III within their own faith traditions.The challengesto working even with the
majority of religious youth workers who are positively disposed to the

II kind of resourcedissemination,training,and networkingeffort we
described are not inconsiderable.

II
Time and schedule conflicts are serious, since the majority of religious

III youth workers are volunteers and/or part-time. A substantial minority_
about 40 percent---of even those who very much like the approach we

II describedfor energizingreligiousyouth work thought it would add to an
already heavy workload. It also will be a challenge to make sure that
materials,training,andnetworkingassistancethat is providedto

[]
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communities will be affordable to the many congregations whose []

resourcesarescarce. •

Moreover, very few religious youth workers collaborate with anyone
outside their own denomination, and so building those bridges toward •
collaboration starts from a limited foundation and must proceed slowly
and with great care. It has been said, tongue-in-cheek, that it takes 20 •
years to become an "overnight success." It is advisable to keep that
perspective in mind when striving to strengthen the practice of religious []
youth work.

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

II

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

[]

i

[]
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i ABOUT SEARCH INSTITUTE

[] SearchInstitute is a non-sectarian,non-profitorganizationdedicated to
promoting the well-being and positive development of children and youth

[] by conducting scientific studies and translating the findings into practical
programs, resources, and services for educators, youth-serving

• professionals, parents, community leaders, and policy makers. Since its
founding in 1958, the organization has been a leading source of quality

• research on religious youth work. For a free information packet on Search

• Institute,call1-800-888-7828.

• ABOUT THE PROJECT TEAM

l PeterC. Scalesis a seniorfellowwith SearchInstitute.

• DaleA. Blythis thedirectorof researchandevaluationfor Search
Institute.

• James J. Conway is an independent consultant and former director of
training for the Center for Early Adolescence.

• MichaelJ. Donahueis a former researchscientistwith SearchInstitute.
Jennifer E. Griffin-Wiesner is an assistant editor for Search Institute.

i Eugene C. Roehlkepartain is the director of publishing and communication
for Search Institute.

• ALSO AVAILABLE FOR CONGREGATIONS

• Two additionalresourceshavebeen developedby Search Institutethat
specifically address the role of congregations in positive youth

• development:

• Youth Development in Congregations: An Exploration of the
Potential and Barriers, by Eugene C. Roehlkepartain and Peter C.

• Scales, Ph.D. This report examines the dimensions of positive youth
development from an asset-building perspective, surveys the state of

1 religious youth work, and proposes strategies for integrating asset building
into congregational youth programming.

Tapping the Potential: Discovering Congregations' Role in Building
i Assets in Youth, by Glenn A. Seefeldt and Eugene C. Roehlkepartain.

This booklet introduces the idea of asset building in congregations and
1 gives concrete steps for getting started.

1 For more information, call Search Institute at 1-800-888-7828.
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n Survey of Professional and Volunteer
n Religious Youth Workers

We are conducting a national study to identify the needs, priorities, and interests of religious

youth workers, both professionals and volunteers. You are part of a sample of youth workers

from many congregations across the country. YOUR RESPONSE IS VERY IMPORTANT.

I By completing this survey, you will help us shape a major, national initiative to provide educa-

i tional opportunities and resources for religious youth programs. Information from this survey
will be part of a national report on religious youth work to be released this summer.

• INSTRUCTIONS
in

This survey will take only about 30 minutes to complete. Here's

• what we'd like you to do: [lThiwl_lt-_'_-'_'_'41@_s_,,-_"'_nl_Sln_,.._[

• 1. You may write with any color of pen or pencil to complete the [ by ooo_'_s beioe o27Y E*I' /

. survey. / ;_;iv 2 :: ,-I_o_,;_e:ear? h ;rg_;_e d /
i 2. Please answer each question by filling in the circle next to ] the s_,,"._n_e an;_,i,nS/cedto ]

the answer that best represents your opinion. In all cases, / yoo_2_ _ _22e_ oo /

" you are asked to fill in only one circle per question. [Fou_Sesbao_'mOttrace[

3. We want to know what you really think. If you wish to I[rOake_Verb_r°Y°U'lyour-,,"_'__.Y.Purcha_,_, xed to [

I comment on any item, feel free to write on the survey or _f_.rOcipatio_Oased on [

include your comments on a separate sheet of paper. _Stud-y./II
4. Do not write your name or other identifying information on the survey. The results

i will be completely anonymous.

II
5. When you have finished completing the survey, put it in the enclosed pre-addressed, stamped

• envelope and mail it to Search Institute, 700 S. Third St., Suite 210, Minneapolis, MN 55415.

i 6. If you have any questions, please call Jennifer Griffin-Wiesner, toll-free, at 1-800-888-7828,

or in Minneapolis/St. Paul at (612) 376-8955.
i
II

II

m Search Practicalresearch
benefiting children

i andyouth
I N S T I T U T E The Center for Early Adolescence

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

II
m
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• .S6me:.of:the_te_S Used in this Survey:may: n& be:;cteari:t_::_ou:.H_re are:ffle:.waySiw_ flare :defined these_terms :foe :this.:Survey: •

:Community::i:ii : ...." : ..:: . .. ::: ::."..

:C0ngregation:i:: .::..::i:tYoiir church!:i:s_nagc_gu_itempie;imoSque;:0r _ther:c0mmunity of faithi :If you d0:yoUth _v0rk in a para_con_e- •
:/_ i: :.;. ..:: :..gafi6n:._rgani_afi0r_;_e:g.iYoUngLife,!13.;nai:B:irith)iassume that _congregati0n refers t0:yburor-_anization

Faith itraditio_:i. :... :._iden_minafionor:_i;upof:detiominaii0n:: wi:{ha shai:ed.lhe0102y, traditionl 0i_his(orY ie.gi.C_'atholic. " •

• . i:". i ? :_ ;( .M_!_!inePr6te_mni_3ewish, Evangelical:Christian MUslirn:.::&c;_; " •
:interfaith:. :.(:.:i !radi[i6ns_fin:cluding Christian;.!jewish;:..Muslim; etc.

-.¥Outh_worke_::i!i::::_::_:ny:::ad_]t:(pr6fesSi6fiaJ :or _oiunteeA)::_h0 Zworks;.,a,itfiy0uth ih :_o:ur:congregation in a:.youth program.. .: :: : .:.;.: i:. ::::. ........ . :.. ..:.,.::. . : .. . ..... ,recre-
• ... :.: ;:.:_.:i.:::.=._at]_n_r_f_rma_.rehg_usanstruct_n_(e.g!Sundaysch_ba_batm_tz_ah_:c_n_rmati_n_; •

: .:: ?:.. i:; ....

About Your Congregation 6. How many years total have you been involved in religious •
youth work, including your present position?

1. Inwhattypeoforganizationdoyouworkwithyouth,either •
as a professional or a volunteer'? (Mark the one where you () Less than 1 year O 5 years

spend the most time working with youth.) O I year C) 6-10 years •
O Congregation(e.g., synagogue,church) O 2 years O 11-15years

O Para-congregation group (Young Life, B'nai B'rith) O 3 years O 16 or more years •

O Non-religiousorganization O 4 years

2. With what faith tradition is your congregation affiliated? 7. How is your current position described? •

0 Catholic O Full-time, paid staff •
O Charismatic/Pentecostal O Part-time, paid staff

O Evangelical Christian © Full-time, volunteer •
O Fundamentalist Christian O Part-time, volunteer
0 Jewish
O MainlineProtestant Areyou: Yes No

© Mormon 8.Licensedorcertifiedforyouthwork? O © •
C) Muslim 9.Ordained? O O

O Other: What IDoYou Need to Enhance
3. How many members (all ages) does your congregation have? You+Youth Work?. •

Write the number on this line: If new materials (books, videos, etc.) and educational oppor- •tunities (workshops, conferences, etc.) were available in your
4. How would you describe your congregation's theological communit..v._how interested would you be in having each of

orientation in comparison to other congregations in your •
denomination or faith tradition? the following topics addressed?

O Doesnotapply. _ _ ___' '-- eD •

O We allow for more differences of opinion in _ -_-_- ,-__- >, F_.
-=-_ _._ e'-_interpreting religious teachings than do most. _ : .E > ._= •

0 We are similar to the typical congregation. 10. How to get and keep youth involved 0 0 0
O We tend to be stricter than most. in your program •

11. How to develop meaningful service O O O •About Your Youth Work Role projects for youth

5. How many years have you been involved in youth work in 12. How to link your congregation's youth •
yourpresentcongregation? programwithothercongregations' O O O

O Less than 1 year O 5 years youth programs •
13. How to help youth make positive O O OO lyear O 6-10years

0 2 years 0 11-15 years life choices •

0 3 years 0 16 or more years 14. Wh.qt's normal in adolescent develop-ment (physical, spiritual, intellectual, 0 0 0
O 4 years social, emotional) •
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• 15. How to help youth deal with problems

such as depression, drug use, sexual 0 0 0 II
• . activity, teen pregnancy, etc.

16. How to support and educate parents © O O

Ill 17. How to nurture healthy and helpful 0 0 0 = _ __ _
relationships between youth and adults _ _ _ = .--

1 18. How to help youth develop social skills 0 © © I"_"-- _ _ _ _ >_ o
suchasplanninganddecision-making Z ._ _ ._E > ._

_" 19. How to better teach your faith 34. Nurturing a commitment to service © © O
tradition's doctrine,theology,and 0 0 0 35. Preparingyouthto share their faith 0 0 0

• understandingofscripture withothers

• 20. How to develop leadershipskills O O O 36. Preparingyouthfor the world of work O O O
in youngpeople 37. Encouragingself-respectandpersonal O O O

• 21. Howtonurtureyoungpeople's O © O dignity
spiritualgrowth 38. Applyingfaithtodailydecisions O O O

• 22. Ideas for recruiting, training,and © 0 © 39. Buildingcaringrelationshipswith adults © O ©
supportingvolunteers 40. Buildingcaringrelationshipswith © © ©

• 23. Howtodevelopprogramsthat otheryouth
provide support andcare for youth 0 0 0
(e.g.,mentoring,peercounseling) 41. Keepingyouthinvolvedin the O O ©

• 24. Strategiesfor increasingyourcongre- 0 0 0 congregation

• gation's commitmentto youth 42. ReachingmaybeatOUtrisktOserve youthwho O © ©
25. How your congregation could get

involved in your community on behalf 0 © 0 Indicate HOW WELL you think your youth program does in

• of youth realizing each of these potential goals.

• 26. Assume that the information that interested you from the _ -_
above list was available in your community. Which of the _ _ >, _

-followingwouldbemostusefultoyou?(Chooseonlyone.) _, "_ - _ _
• O Books/workbooks for youth workers 43. Teachingyouth about the doctrine 0 0 0
• O Curricula/programs to use with youth and scripture of your denomination

O Videos for youth and/or parents 44. Providing a safe and caring place O O O
• O Videosforadultswhoworkwithyouth tbryouth

O Workshops/conferences for youth workers in your 45. Developing values and skills in youth O O O

• community 46. Providingpositiveactivitiestohelp O O O
O An integrated set of workshops and resources youth avoid negative activities

• AboutYourProgramGoals 47. Nurturing a lifelong faith commitment 0 0 048. Nurturing a sense of cultural identity 0 0 0

• Indicate HOW IMPORTANT you think each of these topics 49. Supporting and educating parents O O O

l is as a goal for your youth program. =E __ -= 50. Nurturing a commitment to service O O O
_ _ .= 51. Preparingyouthtosharetheirfaith 0 0 0

.>_O"a_ E _ withothers

• _ .E_ _ ._ :_ .__ 52. Preparing youth for the world of work 0 © ©

• 27. Teaching youth about the doctrine 0 0 0 53. Encouraging self-respect and personal 0 0 0
andscriptureof yourdenomination dignity

• 28. Providing a sate and caring place © O O 54. Applyingfaith to daily decisions O C) O
for youth

• 29. Developing values and skills in youth O O O 55. Building caring relationships with adults O O O
56. Building caring relationships with O O O

30. Providing positive activities to help © O O other youth
• youth avoid negative activities

• 31. Nurturing a lifelong faith commitment O © O 57. congregationKeepingyouth involved in the O O O
32. Nurturing a sense of cultural identity O O O 58. Reachingout to serve youth who O O O

• 33. Supportingand educatingparents O O O maybeat risk
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66. A national organization sponsored by your faith tradition

O I have never belonged to such a group.

O Notatallhelpful. •
O Somewhat helpful.

O Veryhelpful. •

67. A national, secular organization for all types of youth
workers? -•

O I have never belonged to such a group.

0 Notatallhelpful, l

O Somewhathelpful. l
O Very helpful.

II
How often in the past year have you...

Participated in training workshops with other youth workers...

59. Does your congregation have a clear mission or purpose 0 I-2 3-4 5+ !
statement for your youth program? 68. From your own congregation'? O O O O

0 Yes 69. From other congregations within 0 © 0 © •
your faith tradition'?

O I don't know 70. From congregations from other O O O O .•
ONo faithtraditions?

71. From secular youth-serving O O O O .•
How much trouble do you have getting and keeping youth organizations?
involved in your program in each of the following grades?

_Alot Some None How often in the past year have you... •

60. Grades 5 and 6? O O O Met for support or networking with other youth workers... I

61. Grades7, 8, and 9? O O O 0 I-2 3-4 5+

62. Grades 10 to 12? O O O 72. From your own congregation? O © O O i
73. From other congregations within 0 0 0 ©

About Local Networks for Youth Workers your faith tradition'? •
74. From congregations from other 0 0 0 0

Some youth workers have told us that being part of networks faith traditions? •
with other youth workers can be helpful. The next questions 75. From secular youth-serving O O O O
explore that topic, organizations? •

How helpful have each of the following types of youth worker Planned .special events for youth with other youth workers... •
organizations been to you? _0_ 1-_.__23-___45+

63. A local network of youth workers sponsored by your 76. From your own congregation? O O © O •
denomination or faith tradition 77. From other congregations within O O O O
O I have never belonged to such a group, your faith tradition'? •

O Notat allhelpful 78. Fromcongregationsfromother O O O O
faith traditions'? •

O Somewhathelpful 79.Fromsecularyouth-serving O O O O

0 Very helpful organizations? •
64. A local network for religious youth workers from different

faith traditions How helpful do you think each of the following would be in •
O I have never belonged to such a group, creating or improving an interfaith youth worker network in

O Not at all helpful your community? = ,-_ •

0 Somewhat helpful __.__ __E _
0 Veryhelpful z .= _ ,-

65. A local network of both religious and secular youth workers 80. PracticalmanagingreSourceSthenetworktbrplanning and O O O •

O I have never belonged to such a group. 81. A common vision of goals based on the O O O
O Not at all helpful needs of our youth and our community •

O Somewhathelpful 82. Anoutsidefacilitatoranda "starterkit" O O O

O Very helpful for forming a network •

8
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How likely would you be to join a local, interfaith network of _ 03- _

l religious youth workers in order to... _ _ =_ _ > E
_>

[] _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ 98. The senior clergy of the congregation O O O

_ _ :_=_ < ._ is againstit

[] 83. Planlocalactivitiesforyouth 99. Thecongregation'smembershipis O O O
groups from different faith O O O O against it

1 traditions in your community? 100. Lack of resources O O O

[] 84.Helpmakethecommunitya better 101.Lackoftime O O Oplaceforall youthby articulating O O © O 102.Schedulingconflicts O O O

commonvaluesand providing 103.Lack of sharedunderstandingof the O © O
'_. positive opportunities for youth? purpose of religious youth work

85. Provide support for one another 0 0 0 0

1 and exchange programming ideas'? 104. Which of the following faith traditions would you BE

1 86. Highlight the positive role of the reli- O © O O WILLING to work with, given your beliefs and experiences'?
gious communityon behalfof youth? O Catholic

[] 87. What else would you expect from a local network of religious O Charismatic/Pentecostalyouth workers to make it worthwhile? (Write on the lines.)
O Evangelical Christian

mm 0 Fundamentalist Christian

O Jewish

_ 0 Mainline Protestant

[] 88. If a "mentoring" or "partner congregation" system were estab- O Mormon
lished in which youth workers were available for advice and O Muslim
support in program and activity planning for other congrega-

[] tions, would you be interested in participating? Indicate bow much you agree or disagree with each of the

[] 0 Yes, I would be interested in being "mentored." following statements.0 Yes, I would like to be a mentor to someone else• _ _ _ _ _

[] O Soundsinteresting,butI donothavethetime• =
O No, I would prefer to receive the training myself rather _ _ c_ Z = "J ,_ c_ _

[] thanbe"mentored." 105.I amawareof theactivities
of youth programs in other 0 0 0 0 0

[] About Working With Other Faith Traditions local congregations•

How likely would you he to cooperate from other faith tradi- 106• I am aware of the programs
[] tions (Christian, Jewish, etc.) in planning and sponsoring the and services available 0 0 0 0 0to youth through local

following types of programs for youth? schoolsandagencies•mm
_ _ _ _ _'_ 107.Being part of a local, inter-m - "_ ._ £__ _ "= faith youth worker network © 0 0 0 0:__ _'_ "- _ _ wouldbe a priority for me,

• 89. Community service projects 0 0 0 0 if it were available•
90. Mini-Olympics or other special events O O O O 108. Having a "youth work

[] 91 Art, drama, or music programs 0 0 © © mentor" in my community © O © © 0• wouldenhancemyability
92. Sports or other leagues or tournaments O O O O to serve youth effectively•m 93. Leadership training opportunities 0 0 0 0

for youth

m 94. Programs or services to support youth 0 0 0 0 . " ¢"
in dealing with problems they face _" • '

[] 95. Activities designed to help you learn 0 0 0 0 \ _ " r _, l,_, '
[] what youth in your community need mmmm mmliD"- '_ J ,,,z

How much are each of the following barriers to working with _ .. _ -'- • _ _ /

m youthworkersandcongregationsfromotherfaitht, raditions? _;l_ ___lkT°! _"

>= N.[] 96. Theological/doctrinal differences 0 0 0

mm 97. Lack of models/examples in my area 0 0 0 - _ _"_ _ _/
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Below is a description of a multi-year service that could be 121. If this type of opportunity were available to congregations
available to congregations and youth workers in your com- in your community, would you be interested in taking a •
• unity. Please read the description and respond to the ques- leadership role in organizing and maintaining it?
tions that follow. O No, not at all •

O Yes, I think

' :_:::::::::::: 0 Yes,definitely •

About Possible Training Opportunities .I
.......:::_::: :.::,:::.: 122. From which of the following types of organizations are you

MOST LIKELY to seek help to improve your youth pro- ,••). :::i: gram?(Chooseonlyone.)

...... :_:_::.:: 0 Your own denomination .i
:: 0 Another denomination

• :: ::i"

© Non-denominational/independent organizations 1

ii O Secularyouth-servingorganizations
0 Other: l,

0 Doesn't make a difference •:: jointlactiVities _:
:: Do you have access to quality resources (videos, books, pam-• .In

:.:i7_::::::_:.: .......... .. phlets, etc.) to use in your youth programming that cover the .l

. : following topics? (Answer yes or no to each.)....... Yes N__gq
123. Teaching the theology and doctrine of your O O l

: ::::': faith tradition 1
124. How to deal with current issues among middle O O

How much do each of these elements of this proposal appeal and high school youth •
to you? 125. Understanding adolescent development O O

= .__ =_ _ 126. Providing program and activity ideas for your O O l
Z° <-- _E < youth program

127. Strengthening your knowledge and skills in O O •
109. Part A: A research-based vision 0 0 0 0 working with youth

for healthy youth

110. Part B: Connecting with other 0 0 0 0 128. How much do you think your congregation would be will- •
congregationsof many faiths ing to pay lbr you to participate ina one-day educational

I 1I. Part C: Resources and training O O O O ewmt that addressed your specificneeds and interests'? l

tobuildskills O Nothing
0 Less than $20 •

How much do you think this kind -=L)

"_ = 0 $20-49
of proposal would ... _ _ _

•_ _ _, _ 0 $50-99
_ _-_a -- © $1O0or more •Z _ _ <

129. How much would you be willing to pay to participate in a
112. Work in your community? O O O O one-day educational event that addressed your specific •
113. Just add more work to an O O O O needs and interests'?

already heavy load? © Nothin_ •
114. Help you significantly in working O O O O

withyouth'? 0 Lessthan$20 •
115. Appeal to the active youth in O O O O O $20-49

yourprogram? O $50-99 •
116. Appeal to those youth who seldomly O O O O O $100 or more

participate in your program? ,•
117. Appeal to youth who are not 0 0 0 0

currentlyconnectedtocongregations? _ •
118. Conflict with your congregation's O O O O II _l

mission of faith development?
119.Increaseyourcongregation's O O O O •

commitment to youth?

120. Give your youth program a O O O O •
locus and sense of excitement?
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If cost were not an issue, how likely would you be to attend Yes No

l each of the following? 150. I am responsible for coordinating the O ONot at

all Slightly Quite Very religious education program in my
likely likely likely likely congregation.

i 130. Workshops on a weekday 0 0 0 0 151. I serve on a committee that is responsible 0 0

131. Workshops on a weekend O O © O for planning the youth program.

1 132. One- or two-hour workshops O O © O
152. I work directly with youth as a teacher, O O

1 133. Half-day workshops O O © O coach, or youth advisor.
134. Day-long workshops O O © ©

i 135. Two-day workshops O O O © How often does your congregation offer each of the following

136. Three-day workshops O © O O for youth?
l, 137. Week-lon_ workshops © © O O _. _ _ _- =

1 What times of the year are you most able to participate in ._ _ _ >_ ,_ E -_

workshops and training events? _ _ © _ __ O _- _ E
Might

Would not be able Would 153. Formal religious O O O O O

al_enO (Oatten_ _ instruction
138. January--February O O O 154. Recreation O © O © ©

• _ 139. March--April O O O 155. Youth worship services O O O O O

t40. May--June O O O 156. Retreats, camps, and other O O O O O

• 141. July--August O O O residential experiences

• 142.September--October O O O 157.Leadershipdevelopment O O O O O
143. November--December O O O 158. Trips to Israel, Mecca, or O O O O O

1 144. Which ONE of the following best represents your attitude other religious locations
toward participating in further training in youth work? 159. Youth community O © © © ©

l_ 0 I do not need additional training to do my job well. service projects

i O I do not need training as much as I need resources to 160. Youth choir O O O O O
plan programs that will engage my youth. 161. Mission projects O O O O O

• 0 I would like more training, but do not have the time or 162. Regional/national O O O O O
energytogoto it. gatherings

1 0 I would like more training, but not much is available 163. Prevention programs 0 0 0 0 0
here. (violence,drugs)

• O I would like more advanced training, notjust the same 164. Discussions of sexuality O O O O Obasic material.
165. Scripture study group 0 0 © 0 0

• O I already participate in a lot of youth worker training
166. Youth group © 0 0 0 0

1 About Your Youth Program
Do you offer or sponsor these types of programs?

l Howmany adults work withyouth (grades6-12) in yourcon- Yes No
gregation (including yourself, paid staff, and on-going volun-

l teers)? Write the number on the appropriate line. 167. After-school programs O O
145. Primarily doing youth groups, recreation, etc.: ..... _ 168. Community centers O O

• 146.Primarily doing religious education: 169.Mentoring programs O O
170. Peel" counseling/peer ministry 0 0

• Which of the following describes the duties of your position?

l Yes N__q How would you rate the support of your congregation for
147. Coordinating the youth program is my O O youth work in each of these areas: Excel-

• primaryresponsibility. Poor Fair Good lent

• 148. Coordinating the youth program is one of several 0 0 17 I. Providing budget/funds 0 0 0 0
responsibilities I have in the congregation. 172. Making youth work a priority 0 0 0 0

• 149. I am the senior clergy (pastor, rabbi, etc.) in O O 173. Providing volunteers O © O O
thecongregation. 174.Providingpaidstaff O O O O
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About Your Young People And Finally, Some Questions About You
About how many youth grades 6-12 are part of each of the 198. Are you male or f_male?

following? Write a number on each line, if none, write "0"; if 0 Female •
yon can't even make a guess, write "DK" for "don't know."

(Note: The numbers are not expected to add up.) O Male 1

175. Your congregation: ..................... 199. How old are you'?

176. Formal religious education: O Younger than 25 ,l

177. Youth programs: ....................... O 25-29 _•.
178. Regularattenders inyouthprograms: O 30-39

0 40-49 ,_
About how many of the youth grades 6-12 involved in your

program are... (Give a separate answer in each category.) O 50-59 l
About O 60orolder

N.one Some half Most All 200. How do you describe yourself?.(Markonly one.) ! i

179.Lowincome? O O O O O 0 AmericanIndian 1
180. American Indian? O O O O O O Asian or Pacific Islander

181. Asian or Pacific O O O O O O Black or African American _•
Islander? O Latino or Hispanic

0 White or European American ! 1182. Black or African O O O O ©

American? O Eft-racial or bi-cultural B

183. Latino or Hispanic? O O O O O 201. To give us an idea of your congregation's location, please

184. Whiteor European O O O O O write:yourcongregation'sZIPCodehere: -•

American? 202. What is the highest level of education you have completed? ,•
185. Bi-racialor bi-cultural? O O O O O (Markonlyone.)

O Grade school _•_About how many youth in your youth program are from
families... O High school

About O Vocational/technical school l

None Some half Most All O Associate degree _•
186. Who are NOT members O O O O O O Bible college

of the congregation
187. Who live within two O O O O O O Other college or university •

miles of the congregation 0 Seminary 1
188. Who livemore than I0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Otherprofessionalor graduate degree

miles from the congregation Which of the following types of training/education, if any, l
have you had specifically for youth work?

Indicatewhetheryouthinkeachofthefollowingprogramsis Yes No •
effective in increasing involvement of hard-to-reach youth
(whether or not you offer the program). 203. Seminary-level work 0 0

Yes No 204. College or graduate program O O •

189. Camping, retreats, or other special trips O O 205. Continuing education classes or workshops O O •

190. Recreation(e.g., basketball,baseball) O O 206. One-or two-dayworkshops O O
207. Basic volunteer training in the congregation O O •

191.Communityserviceprojects O O
208. Internship in a congregation or other youth O O

192. Music or drama activities O O program l

193. Drop-in centers O O l
194. Small-group discussions of spiritual issues O O

195. Small-group discussions of issues youth O O •

face today I
196. Tutoring or other academic enrichment programs O O

197. Other effective approaches you know about: •
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